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UPDATED EXHIBIT LIST 

SAMSUNG-1001 U.S. Patent No. 7,334,720 to Hulst et al. (“the ‘720 Patent”) 

SAMSUNG-1002 Excerpts from the Prosecution History of the ‘720 Patent (“the 
Prosecution History”) 

SAMSUNG-1003 Declaration of Dr. Jeffrey Bloom re the ‘720 Patent   (“Bloom”) 

SAMSUNG-1004 U.S. Patent No. 5,530,235 (“Stefik ‘235”) 

SAMSUNG-1005  U.S. Patent No. 5,629,980 (“Stefik ‘980”) 

SAMSUNG-1006 PCT Publication No. WO 00/08909 (“Gruse”) 

SAMSUNG-1007 PCT Application PCT/GB00/04110 (“the ‘110 Appln.” or 
“‘110”)

SAMSUNG-1008 United Kingdom Patent Application GB9925227.2 (“the ‘227.2 
Appln.” or “‘227.2”) 

SAMSUNG-1009 Transitional Program for Covered Business Method Pa-tents—
Definitions of Covered Business Method Patent and 
Technological Invention, 77 Fed. Reg. 157 (Aug. 14, 2012) 

SAMSUNG-1010 A Guide to the Legislative History of the America Invents Act; 
Part II of II, 21 Fed. Cir. Bar J. No. 4 

SAMSUNG-1011 Interim Guidance for Determining Subject Matter Eligibility for 
Process Claims in View of Bilski v. Kappos (Jul. 27, 2010) 

SAMSUNG-1012 Apple Inc. v. Sightsound Technologies, LLC, CBM2013-00019 
Paper No. 17 (entered Oct. 8, 2013) at 11-13 

SAMSUNG-1013 Volusion, Inc. v. Versata Software, Inc. and Versata Devel-
opment Group, Inc., CBM2013-00017 Paper No. 8 (entered 
Oct. 24, 2013) 
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ii

SAMSUNG-1014 Salesforce.com, Inc. v. VirtualAgility, Inc., CBM2013-00024 
Paper No. 16 (entered Nov. 19, 2013) 

SAMSUNG-1015 RESERVED  

SAMSUNG-1016 RESERVED 

SAMSUNG-1017 RESERVED 

SAMSUNG-1018 RESERVED 

SAMSUNG-1019  RESERVED 

SAMSUNG-1020  RESERVED 

SAMSUNG-1021  RESERVED 

SAMSUNG-1022  RESERVED 

SAMSUNG-1023  RESERVED 

SAMSUNG-1024 RESERVED 

SAMSUNG-1025 RESERVED 

SAMSUNG-1026 RESERVED 

SAMSUNG-1027 RESERVED 

SAMSUNG-1028 Weinstein “MasterCard Plans Point-of-Sale Product for 
Merchants Leery of Bank Cards” 

SAMSUNG-1029 Mayo Collaborative Serv v. Prometheus Labs., Inc., 132 S. Ct. 
1289 (2012) 

SAMSUNG-1030 Gottschalk v. Benson, 409 U.S. 63 (1972) 
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iii

SAMSUNG-1031 Cybersource Corp. v. Retail Decisions, Inc., 654 F.3d 1366 
(Fed. Cir. 2011) 

SAMSUNG-1032 Bilski v. Kappos, 130 S. Ct. 3218 (2010) 

SAMSUNG-1033 Alice Corp. v. CLS Bank International,134 S.Ct. 2347 (2014) 

SAMSUNG-1034 Bancorp Serv., L.L.C. v. Sun Life Assur. Co. (U.S.), 687 F.3d 
1266 (Fed. Cir. 2012) 

SAMSUNG-1035 Dealertrack, Inc. v. Huber, 674 F.3d 1323 (Fed. Cir. 2012) 

SAMSUNG-1036 SiRF Tech., Inc. v. Int’l Trade Comm’n, 601 F.3d 1319 (Fed. 
Cir. 2010) 

SAMSUNG-1037 In re Bilski, 545 F.3d 943, 88 U.S.P.Q.2d 1385 (Fed. Cir. 2008) 

SAMSUNG-1038 Accenture Global Services, GmbH v. Guidewire Software, Inc., 
728 F.3d 1336 (Fed. Cir. 2013) 

SAMSUNG-1039 RESERVED 

SAMSUNG-1040 Stephanie Cook, Audio revolution blasts record companies, 
Christian Science Monitor April 29, 1999

SAMSUNG-1041 Doug Bedell, THE MP3 WAVE: As millions download music 
off the Net, piracy enforcement flounders, Dallas Morning 
News July 27, 1999 

SAMSUNG-1042 Internet gains higher ground, Marketing Week January 20, 
2000

SAMSUNG-1043 Napster Operates a Pirate Bazaar – RIAA, Newsbytes News 
Network December 10, 1999 

SAMSUNG-1044 Digital music recorders OK, Cincinnati Post June 16, 1999  
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SAMSUNG-1045 Microsoft and BMG Move Digital Music Into Mainstream, PR 
Newswire November 15, 1999 

SAMSUNG-1046 Microsoft and Diamond Multimedia Showcase Rio player in 
live demonstration of Windows Media, M2 PressWIRE 
November 16, 1999 

SAMSUNG-1047 About ASCAP Licensing, American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers (1999)  

SAMSUNG-1048 Frequently Asked Questions About Licensing, American 
Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers (2000) 

SAMSUNG-1049 Music for Money, American Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers (1999) 

SAMSUNG-1050 U.S. Patent No. 5,778,187 to Monteiro et al. 

SAMSUNG-1051 Keith, Michael C., The Radio Station Broadcast, Satellite and 
Internet, Eighth Edition, 2009  

SAMSUNG-1052 Digital Millenium Copyright Act of 1998 
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Petitioner respectfully submits that Patent Owner’s Objections to Evidence 

served on April 15, 2015 fail to establish a need for correction to the evidence filed 

and served with the Petition, which is properly before the Board.  Because, 

however, such correction may eventually be deemed appropriate by the Board, 

Petitioner hereby serves, pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 42.64, the Supplemental Evidence 

identified in this paper’s updated exhibit list. 

       Respectfully submitted, 

           4/29/2015     /Thomas Rozylowicz/ 

Date: __________________                                        
       Thomas Rozylowicz 
            Reg. No. 50,620 

Customer Number 26171    Counsel for Petitioner 
Fish & Richardson P.C. 
T: 202-783-5070 
F: 202-783-2331 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Pursuant to 37 CFR §§ 42.6(e)(4) and 42.205(b), the undersigned certifies 

that on April 29, 2015, a complete and entire copy of this Response to Patent 

Owner’s Objections and Notice of Service of Supplemental Evidence, with the 

corresponding Exhibits, were provided via email to the Patent Owner by serving 

the correspondence email addresses of record as follows: 

Michael R. Casey 
J. Scott Davidson 

Davidson Berquist Jackson & Gowdey, LLP 
8300 Greensboro Dr., Suite 500 

McLean, VA 22102 

Email: mcasey@dbjg.com
jsd@dbjg.com

   /Diana Bradley/          
       Diana Bradley 
       Fish & Richardson P.C. 
       60 South Sixth Street, Suite 3200 
       Minneapolis, MN 55402 
       (858) 678-5667 
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‘Tr; injure no man,
but to bless all mankind’

EOSTOV - THL'R5D.r\‘i'

.-\?RlL 29. I999

Soirlilillricf

Sonuultofi-etansnu-5.:-ea-eauu-nor
Joinniiamme. sotrm .|FitIl:.|.

ETER VUNDLA drives
a flashy sports car. col-
lects Ilnc an. plays pit.and ea-vars his success in the

new Saudi Africa at some oi
its ow-at occlusive cluha. He is
the very finance at a class the
country dupcnateiy lacked
during its apanheid past: the
black bourgeoisie.

"I always intended to be a
black lat oat.” says Mr.
\i'i.Lnd.l.a. ehuxrkllng in a dapper
designer shin and tie. ‘I amone l1ow.AI'Id I love it.‘

Pm gears oi den-iocraiii:
rule opened the door to score:

'l'ill-'

C RISTI
CIENCE

AMON ITOR

A.
tank gunners tn Lhe
Gull’ War raved
aboul it. It was their

‘silver bullet.‘ pierrn depleted “ram.”
mg the E'I.ITI10f of G“lfW9“A3‘£Iraq's Soviet-made
tanks as tithrry weresoda cans.

Gunners became
u('Cu5lcIml.'d. lo firsl-
ruund. lankvfired
slime that wlitni
Iraqi T-725 wilh
such force and fire itml lhe result was
dubbed "l)anlt-'3 lrilernu." I-‘lred from A-10
-'lank—bu.-ster‘ planes in 30-nIn1 form. this

"bullet stopped armored t~or1\'oys in theirtracks.
This is the tail: of a l1ig)'1—dtensILy bullet

made of daplclcd uranium IDUI. a low-irircl

-10 ‘Warthog plane this month in Auiiano,

W —Ew iiiifiilll'ii‘i'l‘il'illlii 37%” W
The onnor-piercing wonders of

in Kosotio, questions about its
lorzg—tei-m dangers linger.

First of two parts.
By Scott PahnonSta?! Willi?! of The Chnsiiari Science Morirtot

AN
Black cocaine Drug fmflickers ham’ rmda
wcry Io alter Hie drug so it elude.-= derelmoii.

;.-u:-. ..,'a -\-u..w..--:-.w...i._\1'- L ‘as-.-in

2

Statehood OI lillllr.’ .-ti-afhi‘ appears t-n‘J"£lll'}b¢.’l_\‘f(J
deefare III‘ HI:'esJ‘i'riIon stars on May at rieadiiru-. 6

ideas Who owns a
riyuiarig Ffnri. Lt":-ms Tonufd.-1. Mink.-'_uz'm do.

vs nip mflI:L-m

ltaly. a base used for strikes on Yugoslavia.‘liliilltn ‘I111-I BOHTRDVEISY: Airrnen prepared 3Cl—rnm dealt-led—uranlum rounds for an

left over [tom the

making of nuclearfuel and bombs. Be-
rause at its success.
DU has already be-
come a slaple of Lhe
US military‘: arse-nal. II has been sold
by Ihe ‘US and Rus-
sia to other iorees
all uver the world.

in me ‘W31’ over
Knsnvn Ioday, NATO

has loaded DU rounds Inla the gum: of Air
Port‘: in-1%. So far. lhc MI F‘orI:t.- says. this
highly ctlective antitank ordnance ha.-i not
yet been usedWlierever ll Is Ilrcd. It leaves a rudioaciiw
trail.

it: helped win the
is loaded for use

See TRAIL page I2

I
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In paying
for war,

Congress
criticizes

IGOP lawmakers use

power of purse to signal

disapproval with Clinton's

wartime leadership.
By Al: Sent fiiinnSnecui mi-in.a:IUneail U The chnsraao 5|;-i.-in Mon-ioi

uiuiiimirnu — Pm Cungrtss gs-apples uns
week with abstract questions of whether
to auilioriar-. war qzatrial l'l.ifiosIuIi'l.a. its
only real girl on US policy In the
Balkans Lakes a far morn; concrete form-dollars.

The GOP-led Congress is using its
purse-string powers to assert IL-3 views
not only on President Clinton‘: Kostxvu
strattgl. but also oI1 his mrriiliitment to
military rtadlm-as and his [.I.'flBrlnflI]I:1"as .l9u'ne'riI:a's commander in chief.

C-orig'essional monies rm Knsom are
r~.k‘ar|_\' dcruons[rzitr.'d In two cnierg-r11:_\'
spending hills working their way mrougji
lhi: House and .‘.1'l.‘n:lle this week. The
bills would roughly double [hr ('.‘|.Inloln
nelministratlorfs request for 86 billion to
fund the US portion of the NATO
'rIII‘."«l1'l.l((‘.‘I and prorldu: ll¢.'lI('l I'o1 Kosovvds
t‘ll1lIIf‘ Albanian refugees.

Lly l1J.kIl'LH up the {minding to as mueh
iifi SI 3 billion. Lir abovl: the ]Jresld.r.-nlli
ruquesl. Re{.ilIlili1';iri:u are trying to use
U'iI.' legislation in '.|tlt".-nun" their own na-
tlonid-.'i.rrurity ]}l‘l(lrIlll.‘!-i while flr1n;.[ olTa
Sfrfltlgfllflltmtllt about IJ1i:‘ inadequacies
uf Mr. Clinlulfs ililliiury iraiderrililp.

Sw 0051 page 9

Young and male in America: It’s hard being a bby
Iy Brd IliicltllbocknrSufi I'|'|'|l.‘i oi I'M: Enfil‘-'§l|a" Science Mort-iv

Hi-iie's whal It's like to be a buy in Armr-
lczi today.

Boys drop out oi school. are considered
rniolionally disturbed. and mmnut suicide
four times an alien as g.rLs: lhcy get in twin:
as many l‘)ghI.*r. Ihe_v Iiiumrr lD'llIIN?h'IIID1'E
lrequently: and become the I-"tttrn ofa crtme
[5 times more often. They are less likely

ll'l.El.l1 girls to go to college [because they
haven't done’ as well In hifll schooll: are la-
heled “slow learners" arid asslgiied lo “spe-
cial ed” classes twice ins often; and far more
boys than girls are magnased as having “al-
lenlion deficit disorder‘ and placed on pow-
erful pre.I1cr|pLiori clnuzs.'l'I1l.5 dues nol clesrrlbe all. or r_'i.'t't1 IIII.)O1l
boys in Amerira. Bul the figures. arid espe-
cially their pattern. are disturbing - ¢-.~.pe-

nally as they relate. to extreme antisocial be-
havior.

And as the ruunlry sorts Ihrougji the
emuttonai debris of the Littleton. Colo.. high
school shooting last week. there has been a
lot of talk about warning signs mowed or
igmared his pa-irenl.-.. Irarhrm and religious
Ieilderts - rraipolias-llile fldllllb wllu rvuld
have prevented this Lragcdy. us well as flu‘

See GUVB page 4
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THE Ci-11ti5T1.=-in SCIENCE MONITOR

MUSIC ON THE WEB

Audio revolution blasts record companies
3; Sliaiihanlc cool:Soetial to The Dirmiaai Samoa Monitor

err}; Sinay should be
studying for finals next
week. Instead. he's
scouring the Internet
for free n'Iu5.i.I:‘ in his
quinicssetztial collcg:

pad. complete with a mega-
sound system. mood lamp. and
electric guitars draping down liv-
ingroorn walls.

‘I don‘t have to pay. and I canlisten to it as often as I want.“
says Iht: student at the Massa-
chusetts C|Lil'l'lI'|'ll.-1l'lIt.‘2lll0ll.'a' Col-
lege In Boston. With a few clicks
of a mouse. the Dlgahle Planets
surge from his computer-turned-
Jukebox.

He's one oi’ the millions of
Vaeb-sany teens and twenty-
somethi.I1g,s who arc skipping
trips to record stores and joining
a digital-niusic revolution that
has the music industry reexam-
tuing its business model.

Mr. Sinay has downloaded
about '20 tracks - everything
from the Stone Temple Pilots to
the Doors - which lic can also
play by connecting his computerto his stereo or on a ‘.\lalkrnan—
Ilkc device that mts about
3200. Using a digitally comv
pressed formal known as MP3
IMPEC--i Layer 3]. which offers
near CD-quality sound. Sinay
can c-mail songs to friends with-
out a trace. Although there are
other digital formats. MP3 is the
most widely used {lee related
Irflclel.

Boollaggora prefer MP3
Iiia bcconn: lhe format of

choice for a new breed of boat-
leggers — digital ories.wl1.ose ‘Web
sites are proliferating dally.

But pirates aren't the only
ones using the technology. Music
buiis can legitimately download
MP3 Iilesfocrtree or payaboui $1
per single from onlinc retailers
such as flint or jut

‘l"l:ie l.fi2liI.l!IDlOg' has a 812 hi]-
ilon music iridustry fired up over
how it tune down onllne lift-
tng that's Ling it millions oi’
dollars a D1 lost sales.
Adding to that. retailers and
record labels worn! they mlgit
get cut out ofthe deal. They ques-
tion whether consinnera will con-
tinue shelling out $16 for a CD.
ii’ digital songs are free or cost
less. Artists may opt to go
straight to the consumer by post-
tng albums online instead oi
through a separate agent. Rock
band Public Enemy. for example.
dumped its record company rev
cently: choosing instead to re-
lease an album on the Internet.

"V-E: know that there are more
than 2 million people each
month downloading Winnn-1p."

IJ'l£' software to play MP3 tracks
on computers. says Duncan
Kennedy. vice president of Audio
Explosion.

Piracy l1:-Ls gonelip since MP3
became popular - altliough its
hard to calculate by exactly how
much. says Stew: Marks. a
spokesman for the Rocorci1ngin-
rlusiry Association of America
[RlN\]. which represents major
labels. As It gathers more con-
verts. MP3 piracy could cut even
deeper into profits. he adds. “On
any given day. we can find thou-
sands of lllirgall records and Ego
alter] a lwehl site.’ but policing
them nnline ‘is almost like play-
ing zi game oi"W'h.ack-a-lliolc.’ As
soon as we shut down one oper-
ation. another pops up.” he says.
Copyright penalties can cost up
to 5 l 09.000 per irifringcmcnl. headds.

It‘s a different operation from
making illegal cassette copies.
Marks says. “MP3 allows any-
body to become a worldwide
publisher of virtually CD-quality
music. ll i::i.n be more easily clone

landl quality Isn't lost when
copies are made." But the asso-
ciation has been cracking down.
and Industry executives agreethat Lhe answer combines en-
cryptlon with ciigitalvrighis man-
agemeni.

Last year. the RIAA created
the Secure Digital Music Initia-
tive. seeking to come up with new
industry standards for copyright
protection and distribution of
music in digital formats. it filed
lawsuits against makers of MP3
hardware products. such as the
Diamond Rio. a portable MP3
player. alleging violations of the
1992 Audio Home Recording
Act. Artists don‘t receive royalties
for music played on the device.
whue the case hasn't been de-
cided. Iht: association waarrt

:-

ideas

graJ:tted a pu'eltri'tinary injunction
to stop the Rio from hliiing
shelves. Marks says.

But as the industry tries to
snuff out digital bootlegng.
companlmfire recognizing Ihe
hurgeontng'Iri11uence of cyber-

Thursday. April 29. 1999

space In bulldingan audience for
musicians and selling music.

Microsoft Corp.. for example.announcecl it will launch a soil-
Warc called his Audio 4.0 to de-
ilver secure music over the wish.
And record mmpauies BMG En-

MEANIIIHSOCTMIN -‘JIAFF

nnoIIn£noirrBr1u:we:1Boti'nnnorun.uuu¢vroI‘Iowu
Iunurd:hlotton.nn'flc!itzecIuIontnariot'eodwIl:II|rIeu.

igtiopying music from the Web
What in BPS? It stands for MPEG-1 Layer

3 and was created In 1992. says Eric Schcirer.
a research assistant at the Massachusetts in-

stitute oi‘ Tbdzinologfs Media Lab. lt‘s a layered
audio-compression format that has a small file
size. oilfers near CD-quality sound. and trans-
mits music emily over the llvbb. MP3 is an open
standard - no one controls it. Thchnlcally. MP3
makes music more eiflclcni because it trims
encessdata andorily compressesthepariyou
can hear. Mr. Sch-etrer says.

MP3 is legal. but it makes it easier to copy
and trarisrnit copyrlgflitcd songs without per-
mission because not many MP1! tracks have
tvaterrna.rks_ or playback restrictions. Musi-
cians and Vicki: sites sell or give away song le-
gilmalely. but most MP3 sites are

Iio1I|.'aoeaII.IIua'k?1'opiaya.ni\«iP3 iraclt.
you need a player arid. for better sound. a pair
of speakers connected to your computer. You
can download dozens of difierent players from
npleuu. such as Wiriamp. the most popular{or PCs. On the same site or on others such as
nohnhuson. you click and legally download
songs for free or {or about SI each. It typically
takes three-to-titre times the length of the song
to download it. Scbeirer ys. High-speed T-1lines reduce dowrlload time to a few seconds.
Then you drag the file onto your virtual playcr
deck and click the play button. ‘ibu Gin also
take songs with you by transferring them to a
portable player. like the Diamond Rio. which
stores about -10 minutes oi’ music.

- 5.8.

tertalnmeni and Universal Music
Group formed a joint L'ciiii.irrthis month to create :1 writ.-s of
Vkb sites in promote and sell
music. The sites will feature
artist profiles. live music broad-
casts. and link users Io Gibr-
showi. a new Web music store.

But while the lntcmel appears
to be nial-ting record companies
vulnerable. a 10 percent revenue
increase last year for record la-
bcis may show that the dzimaigze
isn't as bad as the Industry fears.
says Eric Scheirer. a research as-
sistant at the Massachusetts In-
stitute oi Technologys Media
Lab. “It could even be helping
them." he adds.

Artists — especially lesser-
known ones — tend to agree. ar-
guing there's tremendous value
in using MP3 as a proninllonal
tool. Garage bands can get‘ fans
a taste ofwhafs coming. they say.
and use It to lest out new song.

Since the band Flirioiis N
started posting nmsic on its Web
site five months ago. concert-
ticket sales have Jumped and
popularity has spread by word oi
rnouui. says Ian Taylor. singer
and guitar player or the two-year-
Did group from San Diego. ‘They
come to our live show after they
listen.“ he says. ‘A lot of friends
say they dovirriload.“

Huh rnunit: iirll your
There's no question that wish

distribution will flourish in the
next five to 10 years. says Randy
We-iner. cxccutlvc producer ofnew media for LOUD Records.
whose artists include hip-hop
hands. M a time when more peo-
ple are shopping onlinc for ac-
cess and convenience. they'll
turn to MP3 or something like It
for the some reasons — especially
as technology makes digital
downloads easier. Scheirer says.

LCIUD is taking the digital
pliutge by p&l'T.l'lCl“l.'I'lg w|tJ1 Audlo
Explosion. a company that just
introduced Mjulcc. an MP3-
based music delivery se'r\'1ce. ‘l
don’t feel threatened by MP3.”
Mr. V-|‘elner says. “Fm not threat-
ened by digital downloads elthei:b-fltiiusel think the music Indus-
try will change... The Idea oi’
ownership virill cha.nge.... ‘Therewill be more o|'a radio model.”

CD prices may drop as digitaldownloads take oil’. but don‘t ex-
pect.a utopia oi‘ free giveaways.
says B-ob Zitnmerman. general
manager oi‘ a Tower Recordsstore hi Boston. "we've been
pushing labels forever to go
down.‘ he says. “i drink we'd all
like to see CD5 cheaper. but the
market will bear IMPS piracy]. in
the next year or two. iabels will
make sure it's something they.have control over.‘
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Marketing Week

January 20, 2000

Internet gains higher ground

SECTION: Factfile; Pg. 40

LENGTH: 657 words

No technology has had such a rapid impact on our lives and businesses as the Internet. To put it into perspective, radio took 38 years
to acquire 50 million listeners worldwide, TV 13 years. Even the PC took 16 years to reach this number. The Net achieved the same
figure in four years.

The Net continues to grow at an exponential rate. As many people as live in the UK gain Net access every six months. Businesses
have been quick to use it as a delivery channel to sell everything from books and clothes to cars and houses - commonly referred to as
e-commerce.

Companies are looking at ways to make the technology work harder by distributing goods digitally. Unlike e-commerce, digital
commerce is immediate as the consumer can download a product at the click of a mouse.

Whether it is music in an MP3 format, the latest anti-virus software, a new edition of a computer game or the most recent Mintel
report, the Net can be used to distribute content digitally.

According to new research carried out on behalf of NatWest' digital commerce service Magex, businesses are recognising the potential
of being able to receive payment for their content and building their brands on the Web.

Investment bank JP Morgan believes the market for digital content and online intellectual property is worth $ 185bn (£116bn) and is
projected to rise to $ 275bn (£172bn) by 2003.

Digital commerce is not without its challenges, such as the well-publicised fear that the copyright of digital content could be infringed.

Digital music piracy cost was about $ 4.5bn (£2.8bn) in 1998 and software piracy was about $ 11bn (£6.9bn) in 1999, according to the
Business Software Alliance.

The Intellectual Property Mess report, by technology research company Forrester, says digital content, including images, business
information and business reports worth $ 300bn (£188bn), is under threat from online piracy.

Technology was introduced in 1999 to address the secure and cost-effective collection and distribution of small payments through the
Net.

Well-known names such as Microsoft, Intel and IBM have developed technology which protects digital content to various degrees.
New names, such as InterTrust Technologies, are extending protection to new portable devices, for example, the Rio MP3 player, Sony
Music Clip and WAP mobile phones.

One of the first major companies to explore digital commerce seriously is Universal Music Group (UMG), which has a 25 per cent
share of the worldwide music market, with artists such as Bryan Adams, Sting and The Cranberries.
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UMG is looking to maximise the Net's potential by allowing consumers to download and purchase enhanced music tracks, alongside
sleevenotes, video footage and Web links, digitally.

UMG uses Intertrust Digital Rights Management to protect the copyright of artists' tracks and a clearing solution from Magex which
allows consumers to pay instantly using an electronic wallet.

Mark Taylor, former managing director of Creation Records and founder of the YoYo Partnership, says: Until now, the music industry
has been wary of the Net because of the severe problems piracy has presented.

Now, with the development of effective encryption and viable payment solutions, the industry can at last embrace the Net and use its
potential to distribute music in truly imaginative ways.

As Net use continues to spiral globally, companies will be competing to build brands and businesses online. Digital commerce presents
businesses with a unique opportunity to distribute content securely and efficiently.

Moreover, the direct, information-rich and versatile interaction offers new, and more subtle, ways to build stronger relationships than
some conventional channels.

Behind the Net hype, marketing and business professionals can see a way to build profitable relationships based on enduring customer
franchises in a wider market.

LANGUAGE: English
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PUB-TYPE: Magazine

Copyright 2000 Centaur Communications Ltd.
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English
(c) 1999 Newsbytes News Network

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A., 1999 DEC 10 (NB). The Recording
Industry Association of America (RIAA), claiming the support of the
ovenrvhelming majority of its members, filed a lawsuit ear1ier this week
in a US District Court against San Mateo, Calif.—based Napster lnc.,
saying Napster committed copyright infringement and violated related
state laws.

The complaint filed by RIAA said Napster "is similar to a giant online
pirate bazaar."

The lawsuit also accuses Napster of creating and operating an lntemet
haven for music piracy on an unprecedented scale.

"Napster is about facilitating piracy, and trying to build a business
on the backs of artists and copyright owners," said Cary Shennan, senior
executive vice president and general counsel for RIAA.

The complaint claims that through Napster's software, which is
available as a free download, users can log on to its sewers and make
their personal MP3—fonnat music collections available for download by
others who access the site.

Napster claims that it simply is trying to promote unknown artists,
and that it puts a copyright violation waming on its Website.

No royalties are paid to the artists whose music is downloaded at the
Napster site, and the company does not charge any fee to viewers or
users of its Website.

Napster Chief Executive Eileen Richardson told Newsbytes that the
company was not making any money. However, Richardson flatly refused to
discuss the company's business model and plans for making money in the
future.

However, Richardson did confinn that she was disappointed in the RIAA
lawsuit because attorneys on both sides had been working to resolve the
dispute. "We were working hard, and in good faith," Richardson said.

Page 2 of 3 © 2015 Factiva, Inc. All rights resented.
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Richardson said she was optimistic that the Iawsuitwould be resolved,
but would not guarantee a resolution.

The RIAA, on the other hand, has alleged that the ovenrvhelming
majority of the millions of MP3 files being made available to users
around the world by Napster were pirated.

Ron Stone, whose company represents many artists, including Bonnie
Raitt, Tracy Chapman and Ziggy Marley, and supports the RIAA lawsuit,
called the Napster Website, "(T)he most insidious Website I've ever
seen... it's like a burglar's tool."

Sean "Puffy" Combs, CEO of Bad Boy Entertainment Inc., in a statement
said that he couldn't believe that Napster was linking thousands of
people to the new Notorious B.l.G. album, "Bom Again," a week before it
hit the streets.

Scott Stapp, lead singer and lyricist for "Creed," in the statement
said that what Napster was doing was sneaking in the back door and
robbing me blind."

lnfonnation about the RIAA is available at
ht ://www.riaa.com.

Napster lnc.'s Website is at
ht ://www.na ster.com.

Reported by Newsbytes.com,
ht ://www.newsb tes.com.

14:49 CST
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Microsoft and BMG Move Digital Music Into Mainstream

 © 2015 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works. 1

REDMOND, Wash. and NEW YORK, Nov. 15 PRNewswire

Microsoft Corp.
(Nasdaq: MSFT) and BMG Entertainment today announced the launch of the BMG
Artist Showcase program to promote BMG performers' use of Microsoft(R) Windows
Media(TM) formats and the WindowsMedia.com media guide, part of the MSN(TM)
network of Internet services. Downloadable digital music, streaming audio and
music videos from two top BMG artists from around the world will be featured
each month on the BMG Artist Showcase at WindowsMedia.com, exclusively in
Windows Media formats.

The BMG Artist Showcase kicks off with The Artist (formerly Prince), who
is currently making available a song for download as well as a streamed video
and previews of songs from his new album, "Rave Un2 the Joy Fantastic." On
Nov. 22, Foo Fighters will be featured in the showcase with music from their
new album, "There Is Nothing Left to Lose."

Today's announcement builds on the recent collaboration between BMG and
Microsoft to distribute music from 14 BMG artists on the Microsoft Windows(R)
98 Play Pack CD-ROM. The Play Pack CD-ROM is being distributed through
nationwide retail locations this holiday season with Windows 98 Second
Edition, the update to the popular Windows 98 operating system. This is the
first time that popular music has been distributed with a Microsoft operating
system.

"Together, the initiatives demonstrate an ongoing commitment by both BMG
and Microsoft to bringing digital music to mainstream audiences around the
world," said Will Poole, general manager of the Streaming Media Division at
Microsoft. "BMG is a leader in the music industry in embracing new
technologies to bring its artists and fans closer together. For the BMG Artist
Showcase, BMG provides great artists and great content, and our superior
Windows Media formats guarantee that fans will have the best-possible
listening experience."

"The BMG Artist Showcase program and the Play Pack CD-ROM promotion
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represent a significant expansion in efforts by BMG's worldwide marketing
group to reach more music fans in a way that adds value to their music
experience," said Kevin Conroy, senior vice president, Worldwide Marketing,
BMG. "Our collaboration with Microsoft on efforts like the Artist Showcase and
the Play Pack CD-ROM promotion brings important exposure to our artists and
ensures that music fans benefit from the excellent audio and video quality of
Microsoft Windows Media."

Technologies critical to the widespread adoption of digital music include
high-fidelity compression, which makes it possible to stream music and videos
across the Internet in real time, and content protection and rights
management, which help artists and labels limit pass-around piracy. Windows
Media offers both flexible digital rights management and state-of-the-art
sound compression, providing CD-quality sound at half the file size of MP3,
reducing disk space needs and doubling the speed of downloads.

Through the efforts of BMG's worldwide marketing team, BMG-distributed
artists account for 14 of the 18 songs offered on Microsoft's Play Pack
CD-ROM, which will be distributed to more than 8,000 retail outlets in North
America. BMG artists on the CD-ROM include Brooks and Dunn, Puff Daddy, Dido,
Eurythmics, Foo Fighters, Lit, Martina McBride, Sarah McLachlan, Beth Orton,
Pink, The Verve Pipe and Barry White. The BMG Artist Showcase program will
bring fresh content from two popular artists to consumers every month during
the first half of 2000.

About BMG Entertainment
BMG Entertainment is the $4.6 billion worldwide music and entertainment
division of Bertelsmann AG, one of the world's leading media companies, with
annual revenues of $16.4 billion. BMG owns more than 200 record labels in 53
countries, including Arista Records, RCA Records and Ariola Music. BMG also
owns the world's largest music club, one of the world's largest music
publishing companies, and has interests in television and compact disc and
cassette manufacturing.

About WindowsMedia.com
WindowsMedia.com ( http://windowsmedia.com/ ), part of the MSN network of
Internet services, is among the fastest-growing major audio and video guides
on the Internet. WindowsMedia.com provides access to localized audio and video
content worldwide, including major music and video events and entertainment
from more than 1,000 radio stations and more than 1,000 content providers.

About Windows Media Technologies
Windows Media Technologies is the leading digital media platform that
provides consumers, content providers, solution providers, software developers
and corporations with unmatched audio and video quality. Windows Media
Technologies 4, which includes Windows Media Player, Windows Media Services,
Windows Media Tools and the Windows Media SDK, is available for free* download
at http://www.microsoft.com/windows/windowsmedia/. More than 50 million copies
of the free* Windows Media Player have been downloaded to date -- growing by
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more than one every second.

About Microsoft
Founded in 1975, Microsoft is the worldwide leader in software for
personal and business computing. The company offers a wide range of products
and services designed to empower people through great software -- any time,
any place and on any device.

NOTE: * Connect-time charges may apply.

Microsoft, Windows Media, MSN and Windows are either registered trademarks
or trademarks of Microsoft Corp. in the United States and/or other countries.
Other product and company names herein may be trademarks of their respective
owners.

SOURCE Microsoft Corp.

NOTE TO EDITORS: If you are interested in viewing additional information
on Microsoft, please visit the Microsoft Web page at
http://www.microsoft.com/presspass/ on Microsoft's corporate information
pages.
CONTACT: press only, Bryan Taback, 503-443-7000, or bryant@wagged.com,
Ryan James, 503-443-7000, or ryanj@wagged.com, or Rapid Response Team,
503-443-7000, or rrt@wagged.com, all of Waggener Edstrom, for Microsoft Corp.;
or Dinnis Petroskey of BMG, 212-930-4961, or dennis.petroskey@bmg.com
Web site: http://www.microsoft.com
(MSFT)
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* Rio Player's Support for Vlfindows Media and Digital Rights
Management Technology Highlighted at Webnoize

LOS ANGELES —— Microsoft Corp. (Nasdaq "MSFT") and Diamond Multimedia
Inc., a division of S3 Inc. (Nasdaq "SIII"), today showcased at Webnoize
the first live demonstration of Microsoft Vlfindows Media Technologies 4
on a Secure Digital Music Initiative (SDMI)—capabIe portable music
device. The third—generation Rio players will support Vlfindows Media and
Vlfindows Media Digital Rights Management (DRM). This marks a significant
step toward the mainstream adoption of secure digital media devices and
software by consumers.

The Rio player and Vlfindows Media deliver CD-quality audio from music
files half the size of MP3 files. As a result, Rio users will be able to

store twice the amount of CD-quality music compared to MP3 without
adding extra memory. For the music industry, Windows Media features DRM
technology, which provides a secure fonnat for protected distribution of
music over the Internet or between PCs and portable devices.

"The success of our Rio players has helped fuel the growth of music
online,'' said Mike Reed, director of marketing for Diamond Multimedia.
"This rapid growth will continue with music from top artists once labels
are able to protect digital music from piracy. Microsoft and Diamond
Multimedia have taken a leadership role in enabling protected music with
Vlfindows Media fonnat, Digital Rights Management technology and the
third—generation Rio players."

The third—generation Rio player will include software with built—in
support for Windows Media Device Manager technology. This new Windows
Media technology, combined with Microsoft DRM technology, allows secure
Vlfindows Media—based music files downloaded from the Intemet to be

transferred to a Rio player while preventing replication of the music to
other PCs and media storage. Once the customer obtains the rights to the
music, the use and transfer of that music is limited to his or her

personal use.

"The third—generation Rio player is the first SDMI—capabIe device
using Vlfindows Media ever demonstrated, setting it apart from other
players of its kind," said Anthony Bay, vice president, Streaming Media
Division at Microsoft. "Coupled with Diamond's proven history of
developing wildly popular players such as the Rio PMP 300 and the Rio
Page 2 of 4 © 2015 Factiva, Inc. All rights resenred.
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500, the third—generation Rio players are an obvious choice for
demonstrating the secure capabilities of Vlfindows Media."

Microsoft and S3's Diamond Multimedia will continue to showcase this

new functionality this week in Los Angeles at Webnoize and in Las Vegas
at COMDEX/Fall '99.

About Vlfindows Media Technologies

Windows Media Technologies is the leading digital media platfonn and
provides consumers, content providers, solution providers, software
developers and corporations with unmatched audio and video quality.
Windows Media Technologies 4, which includes Vlfindows Media Player,
Windows Media Senrices, Vlfindows Media Tools and the Windows Media SDK,
is available for free* download at

http://www.microsoft.com/windows/windowsmedia/. More than 50 million
copies of the free* Vlfindows Media Player have been downloaded to date —-
growing by more than one every second.

About Diamond Multimedia

Recently acquired by S3 Incorporated, Diamond Multimedia has been the
leader in digital music players and home networking since its
introduction of the Rio player in November 1998 and the HomeFree product
line in January 1999.

About S3

Building on the technology, distribution and brand strengths of its
Communications, Multimedia and Professional Graphics divisions, S3 is
committed to delivering targeted products for the personal computer and
consumer/lntemet appliance markets. Rounding out its PC silicon
offerings, S3's recent acquisition of Diamond Multimedia adds consumer
brands such as the Viper and Stealth series of graphics accelerators,
Rio series of lntemet audio appliances, the Supra series of modems and
the HomeFree line of home networking products.

About Microsoft

Founded in 1975, Microsoft is the worldwide leader in software for

personal and business computing. The company offers a wide range of
products and senrices designed to empower people through great software
—any time, any place and on any device. Note to editors: If you are
interested in viewing additional infonnation on Microsoft, please visit
the Microsoft Web page at
http://www.microsoft.com/presspass/
on

Microsoft's corporate infonnation pages.

*M2 COMMUNICATIONS DISCLAIMS ALL LIABILITY FOR INFORMATION PROVIDED
WITHIN M2 PRESSWIRE. DATA SUPPLIED BY NAMED PARTY/PARTIES.*
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About ASCAP Licensing

http://web.archive.org/web/20000302162748/http://www.ascap.com/licensing/about.html[9/19/2014 2:30:13 PM]

ASCAP Licensing
american society of composers, authors and

publishers

ASCAP
Since 1914 the Leader in Music Licensing

ASCAP licenses the right to perform songs and musical
works created and owned by songwriters, composers,
lyricists and music publishers who are ASCAP members
and members of foreign performing rights organizations
who are represented by ASCAP in the United States. It is
impossible for individual composers and publishers to monitor the hundreds of
thousands of businesses that use music. It would be equally difficult, time
consuming and expensive for business owners to locate and negotiate with all
the owners of the music that might be used. There is a simple, fast and
reasonably priced alternative. Through ASCAP, in one simple transaction,
businesses can obtain the right to perform the millions of songs created or
owned by more than 80,000 of America's and hundreds of thousands of the
world's best songwriters, composers, lyricists and publishers. Founded in
1914, and still owned by and managed for its writer and publisher members,
ASCAP grants businesses the permission they need to perform music publicly.
The money collected is distributed, after deducting operating costs
(approximately 16.5%), directly to ASCAP members and to affiliated foreign
performing rights organizations for their members.

Music is a vital part of the total service businesses offer to
customers. ASCAP's licensees recognize that using music benefits their
businesses because music, like other amenities or products, pays off in
heightened customer satisfaction, increased profits, and improved employee
morale and productivity.

Tens of thousands of businesses find the ASCAP license the
most convenient and economical way to gain access to the
bulk of America's finest music. ASCAP's customers include major
television networks, local television and, radio stations, cable and satellite
networks and systems, public broadcasters, internet web sites colleges and
universities, night clubs, taverns and restaurants, background music services,
fitness and health clubs, private clubs, hotels, conventions and trade shows,
concert presenters, dance halls, shopping centers and malls, theme and
amusement parks, airlines, skating rinks, retail stores, and music users in a
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About ASCAP Licensing

http://web.archive.org/web/20000302162748/http://www.ascap.com/licensing/about.html[9/19/2014 2:30:13 PM]

wide variety of other industries. There are over one hundred different ASCAP
rate schedules covering almost all businesses that perform music. See the
complete list of ASCAP license types on this website. The fees for
similar businesses with the same type of usage are the same, but the fees
vary among the different industries. For example, a local radio station will pay a
lower fee than a television network; a neighborhood tavern pays much less
than a Las Vegas hotel.

WHAT ASCAP LICENSES
You drive to work with the radio on, listening to music carefully
chosen by a radio station to keep you tuned in for the ads it sells;

Theme music identifies your favorite television program and
background music stimulates your reaction to car chases and love
scenes, medical emergencies and family reconciliations;

The music tempo is used to influence your buying decisions at the
supermarket, clothing or other store;

At a nightclub, music creates that party atmosphere;

Music on hold makes the time you are on hold pass more quickly
and pleasantly;

Have you ever been at a restaurant and wondered why it was so
uncomfortable only to later realize it was because you thought
everyone could overhear your conversation? Music surrounds you,
creating the privacy you desire.

Music sets the mood and helps emphasize a corporation's
message at company events on or off premises such as
management conferences, sales meetings and training seminars.
Imagine a company picnic, holiday or retirement party without
music.

Those are all public performances. Business owners recognize that because
music so strongly affects people, it can also help make their business
successful. And, like other products, music is not free.

Whenever music is performed publicly the songwriter and music publisher, who
created and own that music, have the right to grant or deny permission to use
their property and to receive compensation for that use.

WHAT ASCAP DOES NOT LICENSE
ASCAP does not license "dramatic" rights, sometimes called "grand"
rights. ASCAP members who write musical plays, operas or ballet scores deal
directly with those who want to perform their works "dramatically." The ASCAP
license does authorize non-dramatic performances of songs from dramatic
productions. For example, our bar/nightclub license authorizes a piano-bar
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performance of an individual song from a Broadway show.

ASCAP does not license the right to record music on a CD or tape or as
part of a multi-media or an audio-visual work such as a motion picture, video
or television program. Those rights, known in the music industry as mechanical
and synchronization(or "synch") rights, are licensed by writers or publishers.

ASCAP does not license the right to print copies of musical works, nor
does it license rights to make adaptations or arrangements.

ASCAP does not license rights for recording artists, musicians, singers or
record labels. However, artists or musicians who are songwriters
can become ASCAP members. ASCAP licenses the performance rights
for the music of ASCAP members.
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ASCAP Licensing
american society of composers, authors and

publishers

Frequently Asked Questions About Licensing

ABOUT LICENSING ... BROADCAST ... RADIO ... TELEVISION ... GENERAL

QUESTIONS ABOUT LICENSING

1. Why should I pay for playing music in public?
2. 
3. 

1. Music is property that belongs to those who create or publish it. We
often use the expression "they're playing my song," not always
remembering that while we may have emotionally adopted the song, it
is still legally belongs to the songwriter who created it, and the music
publisher who markets it. When you use other people's property, you
need to ask permission.

Writers and publishers earn their living from commercial uses of their
songs. Payment they receive from "public performances" is their
primary source of income. If they were not paid, they would have to
look for other work and the world would be deprived of great and new
music.

2. What is a public performance?
3. 
4. 

5. A public performance is one that occurs either in a public place or
any place where people gather (other than a small circle of a family or
its social acquaintances.) A public performance is also one that is
transmitted to the public by, for example, radio or television, music-on-
hold, cable television or over the Internet.

Generally, those who publicly perform music obtain permission from the
owner of the music or his representative. However, there are a few
limited exceptions, (called "exemptions") to this rule. Permission is not
required for music played or sung as part of a worship service unless
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that service is transmitted beyond where it takes place (for example, a
radio or television broadcast). Performances as part of face to face
teaching activity at a non-profit educational institutions are also exempt.

We recommend that you contact your local ASCAP representative
who can discuss your needs and how ASCAP can help you.

6. I bought the record or sheet music. Why do I need permission to
perform the music?

7. 
8. 

9. Copyright owners enjoy a number of different rights including
performance rights, print rights and recording rights. Rental or purchase
of sheet music or purchase of records does not authorize its public
performance.

10. I want to record or videotape a song or record. Do I need
permission, and how do I obtain it?

11. 
12. 

13. ASCAP does not license recording rights. If you want to make
copies of, or re-record an existing record, tape or CD, you will probably
need the permission of both the music publisher and the record label. A
music publisher owns the song (that is, the words and music) and a
record company owns the "sound recording" (that is, what you hear ..
the artist singing, the musicians playing, the entire production).

If you plan to hire your own musicians and singers and create an
original recording of a copyrighted song, then you need the permission
of only the music publisher.

Recording rights for most publishers are represented by the Harry Fox
Agency:

Harry Fox Agency, Inc.
711 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017
Tel: (212) 370-5330
Fax: (212) 953-2384
http://www.nmpa.org/hfa.html

The name and address of the record company should appear on the
record label. The Recording Industry Association of America, a trade
organization for record labels, can provide you with more information on
the rights of record labels.

Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA)
1020 19th St. NW, Suite 200
Washington, D.C. 20036
Tel: (202) 775-0101
Fax: (202) 775-7253
http://www.riaa.com

14. Where does the money go?
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15. 
16. 

17. Quite simply, to our members. All the fees we collect are distributed as
royalties, after deducting operating expenses (approximately 16.5%).
Information on the distribution systems is available in the
Membership area.

18. 
19. What songs are in the ASCAP repertory?
20. 
21. 

22. ASCAP represents works of all genres from all over the world. Check out
ACE (ASCAP Clearance Express), ASCAP's searchable database of
performed works, and writer, publisher and recording artist information.

TOP

ASCAP BROADCAST LICENSING

1. 
2. What does the ASCAP Radio or Television License give you?
3. 

4. Access to every variety of music you need to attract and entertain
your listeners.

The immediate right to perform great new music written or
published by our members.

Access to perform music in the repertories of nearly 60 affiliated
foreign societies.

The right to perform music in commercials and jingles.

An indemnity if a claim for infringement is made against you,
your staff or your advertisers based on the performance of our
member's works.

A fee that has not increased in 11 years, even though the ASCAP
repertory has grown.

5. 
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6. What doesn't the ASCAP broadcast license do?
7. 

8. The ASCAP license does not provide the right to authorize
retransmissions of broadcasts of ASCAP music over loudspeakers in
stores, restaurants or other locations open to the public, or by
means of music-on-hold systems.

The ASCAP license does not provide the right to record
copyrighted music, or change the lyric of a copyrighted work and
use it in a commercial jingle or station promotion. These are
known as "mechanical" and "synchronization" rights and you
should deal directly with the copyright owners for permission to
record music or change a song. You may also want to contact the
Harry Fox Agency at (212) 370-5330.

TOP

ASCAP RADIO LICENSING

1. 
2. How are radio fees determined?
3. 

4. ASCAP's license fees for radio are the product of negotiations between
ASCAP and an industry-wide committee, the Radio Music License
Committee (RMLC), which is appointed by the National Association of
Broadcasters. All the of the Committee's members are broadcasters, and
represent the entire spectrum of the radio industry. While a court is
available to determine fees if necessary, over the years ASCAP and the
committee have always been able to agree on license fees and terms.

5. 
6. What is the term of the radio license?
7. 

8. ASCAP and the current RMLC-negotiated license agreements cover the
period January 1, 1996 through December 31, 2000.

9. 
10. What is the cost of an ASCAP radio license?
11. 

12. ASCAP offers two types of license agreements for commercial radio
stations.

The Blanket License is intended for stations which broadcast music
frequently. The annual fee is a percentage of the station's annual
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revenues and is billed monthly. The rate for 1996 through 2000 is
1.615% for stations that have annual gross revenue over $150,000 or a
minimum of 1% of adjusted gross income. For stations that bill less than
$150,000 there is a flat fee schedule:

> 50,000 $ 450
50,0001 - 75,000 800
75,001 - 100,000 1,150
100,001 - 125,000 1,450
125,001 - 150,000 1,800

The Per Program License is primarily used by stations that use less
copyrighted music, such as those with News/Talk formats. Under this
license a station pays a base fee which covers incidental uses of music
(such as jingles, themes, background music or signatures), plus an
additional fee for "feature" music uses.

The base fee is .24% of Adjusted Gross Revenue. (Adjusted Gross
Revenue is gross revenue less certain deductions such as Advertising
Agency Commissions, Bad Debts or Net Revenue for Political
Broadcasts.) The additional fee for "feature" uses has two components:
a rate of 4.22% applies to a station's first 10% of weighted hours
subject to fee up to a maximum of 400 hours. (A weighted hour is the
time of broadcast weighted for the time period. For example, programs
broadcast during weekday mornings have a greater weight than
programs broadcast during the weekends.) The rate for all additional
hours that are subject to fee is 2.135%.

Overall, under the new terms, stations who use ASCAP music in up to
55% of their programs schedule will pay a lower fee on the per program
license than on a blanket agreement.

Noncommercial radio stations pay an annual fee determined by
the U.S. Copyright Office. Contact your ASCAP representative for this
year's rate.

TOP

ASCAP TELEVISION LICENSING

1. 
2. How does ASCAP license broadcast television?
3. 

4. ASCAP licenses several elements of the broadcast TV industry including
the three major networks (ABC, CBS, NBC), the approximately 1,000
local commercial television stations, the Public Broadcasting System
(PBS) and will soon offer a license to low power television (LPTV)
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stations.

5. 
6. How are the networks and PBS licensed?
7. 

8. Each of the networks have negotiated blanket license agreements with
ASCAP.

9. 
10. How are local television stations licensed?
11. 

12. The local stations may choose between two license types -- Blanket or
Per Program. Both licenses give the user full access to the ASCAP
repertory. However, the Per Program License requires the licensee to
report to us the music content of all of its local and syndicated programs
(non-network) on a monthly basis, and the fee is based in part on that
report.

13. 
14. How are fees calculated?
15. 

16. An industry-wide flat dollar annual fee has been negotiated between
ASCAP and the Television Music License Committee, which is made up of
representatives from local television stations. The industry wide fee is
adjusted annually based upon the number of licensed stations in the
country and changes in the Consumer Price Index. The industry wide fee
is then allocated among individual stations, in accordance with a
methodology devised by the Committee (and approved by a federal
court) to produce each station's annual blanket license fee.

There are two steps to the Committee's allocation formula. First, the
industry wide fee is divided among all the television or "ADI " (Areas of
Dominant Influence) markets across the country. For example, Omaha is
a market; Dallas-Fort Worth is a market. The share of the total for each
market is weighted according to size. The Dallas-Fort Worth market is
weighted higher than Omaha, for instance, because Dallas-Fort Worth
has more stations and more viewers. The result is that total fees paid
by all of the stations in the Dallas market are greater than total fees
paid by all of the stations in the Omaha market.

Once the total fee for a market has been calculated, it is allocated to
the individual stations in that market. This allocation is based on verified
household ratings: that is, how many people watch each station. A
highly rated station in a market will therefore pay a greater fee than a
station with a low rating. And, overall, a highly rated station in a large
market will have a higher blanket fee than a highly rated station in a
small market.

17. 
18. How is the Per Program fee different than the Blanket fee?
19. 
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20. All stations electing the Per Program license use their allocated blanket
fee as a part of the calculation of their monthly Per Program fee. Each
per program licensee reports the music content and the advertising
revenue associated with each of its local and syndicated programs on a
monthly basis. The station's monthly per program fee is determined in
part by the amount of ASCAP music in those programs and the amount
of revenue generated by those programs for the station. The per
program fee also includes an "incidental use" component which is 15%
of the station's allocated blanket fee. Monthly per program reports must
be submitted electronically. No paper reports are accepted.

Can a station switch from one license to the other?

Stations can switch license types twice in a calendar year, so the numbers vary from
month to month. Generally, about 12 % of the local television industry has chosen the
per program option.

What reporting requirements are there for blanket licensees?

None. Stations operating under the blanket license do not have to submit reports to
ASCAP in order to determine their fee because the fee is not based upon actual usage.

How do I know which of the two licenses is right for my station?

Call an ASCAP broadcast licensing representative toll free at 1-800-99-ASCAP. We
will be happy to explain in greater detail the options available to you. Each station should
choose the license most advantageous for its needs.

TOP

ASCAP GENERAL LICENSING

1. 
2. I'm interested in playing music in my restaurant or other business. I know

that I need permission for live performances. Do I need permission if I am
using only CD's, records, tapes, videos?

3. 

4. Yes, you will need permission to play CD's, records, tapes or videos in your
establishment.

Contact ASCAP
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A representative will get in touch with you.

5. 
6. Do I need permission to use radio or TV in my establishment?
7. 

8. ASCAP's licenses with radio and television stations and cable and satellite services
do not cover their performances in public establishments. Whether you need
permission for radio and television transmissions in your business usually depends
on the size of your business, the number of speakers used, the number of
televisions used (and their screen size), whether the reception is further
transmitted, whether there is an admission or other charge and whether the
original transmission is properly licensed.

Two types of music users do not require licenses for radio and TV reception: a
food service or drinking establishment (defined as "a restaurant, inn, bar,
tavern, or any other similar place of business in which the public or patrons
assemble for the primary purpose of being served food or drink, in which the
majority of the gross square feet of space that is nonresidential is used for that
purpose, and in which non-dramatic musical works are performed publicly") and an
other establishment (defined as "a store, shop, or any similar place of business
open to the general public for the primary purpose of selling goods or services in
which the majority of the gross square feet of space that is nonresidential is used
for that purpose, and in which non-dramatic musical works are performed
publicly").

A food service or drinking establishment is eligible for the exemption if it (1)
has less than 3750 gross square feet of space (in measuring the space, the amount
of space used for customer parking only is always excludable); or (2) has 3750
gross square feet of space or more and (a) uses no more than 6 loudspeakers of
which not more than 4 loudspeakers are located in any 1 room or adjoining outdoor
space; and (b) if television sets are used, there are no more than 4 televisions, of
which not more than 1 is located in any 1 room and none has a diagonal screen
size greater than 55 inches.

An other establishment is eligible for the exemption if it (1) has less than 2000
gross square feet of space; or (2) has 2000 or more gross square feet of space and
satisfies the same loudspeaker and television set requirements as for food service
or drinking establishments. Your ASCAP licensing manager can discuss your needs
and advise how ASCAP can help you.

You may also wish to consult your own attorney if you have questions about this or
other exemptions under the Copyright Law.

9. 
10. How much will it cost to obtain an ASCAP license to perform music?
11. 

12. The annual rate depends on the type of business. Generally, rates are based on the
manner in which music is performed (live, recorded or audio/visual) and the size of
the establishment or potential audience for the music. For example, rate factors for
restaurants, nightclubs, bars and similar establishments include whether the music
is live or recorded, audio only or audio visual, the seating capacity of the bar or
restaurant, the number of nights per week music is offered, the number of
musicians, whether admission is charged, etc.
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Concert rates are based on the seating capacity of the facility and the highest ticket
price. Rates for music used by corporations ("Music In Business") are based upon
the number of employees. Retail store rates depend on the number of speakers;
hotel rates are based on a percentage of entertainment expenses and an additional
charge for recorded music .

Because ASCAP has over one hundred different licenses and rate schedules, one
will likely fit your needs. ASCAP operates under the principle that similarly situated
licensees should be treated similarly. This assures fairness and consistency in our
licensing. For example, rates for restaurants of the same size, with the same use of
music are the same regardless of whether the restaurant is in Oshkosh or New York
City.

13. 
14. I want to use music-on-hold in my business. Do I need permission?
15. 

16. Yes. When you place a caller on hold and transmit music via your telephone lines,
that is a public performance of the music. It is your responsibility to obtain
permission to perform ASCAP songs from ASCAP or directly from the copyright
owner.

17. 
18. Do I need permission to perform music as part of a presentation in class or

at a training seminar?
19. 

20. If the performance is part of face to face teaching activity at a non-profit
educational institution, permission is not required. Permission is required when
music is used as part of training seminars, conventions, speeches or other
commercial presentations.

TOP
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Performing-Right Payments

One of the greatest sources of long- and short-term income for songwriters and publishers is the
money in royalty payments received from performing rights societies around the world. Of the $2-
billion-plus generated worldwide each year, the U.S. organizations account for approximately $900
million in collections, with writer- and publisher-owned ASCAP accounting for 55% of the total.
These organizations negotiate license-fee agreements with the users of music (radio and TV
stations, cable stations, concert halls, wired music services, airlines, etc.), which give the user the
right to perform the music and lyrics of any member of these organizations. The license fees
collected are then distributed to the writers and publishers whose works are performed in these
various areas. This performing right is one of the most important rights granted by a country's
copyright laws. It's based on the concept that a writer's creation is a property right and that a
license must be acquired by any user of music in order for that user to perform a copyrighted
musical work.

In the United States, the primary types of music use which generate performance royalties are
feature performances (a visual vocal or visual instrumental on TV, a radio performance of a song,
etc.), background music on television series, specials, movies of the week and feature films, theme
songs to TV series, TV logos and promos, advertising jingles, and copyrighted arrangements of
public-domain compositions. The value of each type of music use varies depending on which
performing-right organization the writer and publisher belong to. Complicating matters further is the
fact that two of the three organizations (ASCAP being the exception) change their payment rules
without notice to their writers and publishers. Considering these numerous variables and nuances, it
should be obvious that knowledge of the U.S. rules is absolutely essential for any creator,
representative, or publisher.

The financial importance of the performing-rights area cannot be overemphasized -- the fact is, a
fortune can be made from a single composition. For example, in just a few years, the #1 song of
the year can generate a $2-million writer and publisher payout, a successful TV series theme song
can generate numbers in excess of $1.5 million over a 10-year period, and the background score of
a top box-office film can generate well over $2 million in performance income during its copyright
life. Although most writers never achieve this level of success, it's helpful to know what is possible
at the top end.
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I
MULTICASTING ME'Z‘iEl(}D AND

APPARATUS

FIEZLD OF THE INVENTION

This reiates to a method and apparatus for providing audio 3
andlor visuai cornzmrnicetion services. in real-tirne to a

multiplicity of identifiabte users on 22 conttnunications
network. such as the Internet. In a preferred etnbodirnent. the
invention monitors which users are receiving signals on
which one of a plurality of chenneis and modifies the content
of at least some signals in response thereto. A particular
application is to provide services akin to muiti-channel radio
or teicvision with commercial programming content
adjusted in accordance with the identity of the individuaiuser.

BACKGROIWD OF THE JNVENHON

Systems such as the Internet typicaiiy are poi.nt‘t0~poil'tt
(or unicast) systems in which a message is converted into a
series of addressed packets which are routed from a source
node through a plurality of routers to a destination node. In
most cornrrninication protocols the packet includes a header
which contains the addresses of the source and the destina-

tion nodes as well as a sequence number which specifies the
pacistefs order in the message.

in genera}. these systems do not have the capability of
m-oadcasting a message from as source node to at} the other
nodes in the network because such a capabttity is rarely of
much use and could easiiy ovcrioad the network. However.
tlrere are situations where it is desirable for one node to
comrnnnicate with some subset of all the nodes. For

example. rnutti-party conferencing capability analogous to
that found in the public telephone system and broadcasting
to a Eirnited number of nodes am of conshler-xtbte interest to

users ofpacket-switched networks. To satisfy such demands.
paclcets destined for several recipients have been encapsttw
lated in a utntzast packet and forwarded train a source to at
point in 3 network where the packets have been replicated
and forwarded on to ali desired recipients. This technicgue is
known as H’ Mnlticasting and the network over which such
packets are routed is referred to as the Muittcast Backbone
or MBONE. More recently. routers have become available
which can route the Inaiticast addresses (ctass I) addresses)
provided for in communication protocols such as TCPIIP
and UDPKIP. Atttttiticast address is essentially an address for
a grain: of host computers who have indicated their desire to
participate in that group. Thus. a rnnlticast packet can be
routed from a source node through a pltnaiiiy of rnttlticast
routers (or mrouters) to one or more devices receiving the
nztulticnst packets. From there the packet is riisttibzited to aft
the host computers that are members of the nruiticast grozlp.

These techniques have been used to provide on the
Internet aortic and video conferencing as well as radiodike
broadcasting to groups of interested parties. See. for
example. K. Savetz et at. MBONE Multicasrirrg Tomorrow ’.r
Internet {IBG Books Woridwiée Ina. Z996).

Ftrfihcr details concerning technicai aspects of rtttt1£icast-
ing may he fotind in the Internet documents Request for
Comrnents {RFC} 1112 and 1453 which are reproduced at
Appendices A and B of the Savetz book and in DB
Brntnman et ai.. “MB-ONE provides Audio and VideoActoss
the Internet.” IEEE Computer. Vol. 27. No 4. pp. 36-36
(April I994). ail of which are incorporated herein by refer-ence.

Citation of the foregoing documents is not to be construed
as an admission that any of such docnrnents is 3 prior art
publication relative to the present invention.

2
SUMMARY on THE INVENTION

The present invention is n scalable architecture for deliv-
ery of real-time inforrnation over a communications net-
work. Embedded into the architecture is at centre! mecha-

nism that provides for the rnanagernent and administration
of users who are to receive the reai-time information.

In the preferred embodiment. the information being deliv-
ered is high-quality audio. However. it could also be video.
graphics. text or any other type of information that can be
transmitted over a digital network. This information is
ttetivcred in real-tinae to any nttrnber of widely distrrihtzted
users. It is rcai-time in that for a given channel of
information. approximately the same information is being
sent at approximately the same time to everyone who is
enabied to receive the information.

Preferably. there are irtnltipie chaztneis of information
avaiiabic sittzttltaneoztsly to be deiivered to users. each
channei consisting of an independent stream of information.
Auser chooses to tune in ortune out a partictriar channel. bet
does not choose the time at which the channel distributes its

information. Advantageotlsly. interactive {twowwny) infor-
mation can be incorporated into the system. tnlzitiple s Ireams
of infotrnatiott can be integrated for dciivcry to a user. and
certain portions of the information being deiivered can be
tailored to the individual user.

BRiEF DESCRIYFIBN OF ’I'I{{3 DRAWLNTGS

These and other objects. features and advantages of our
invention wili he more readily apparent from the following
Detaiteti {kscription of it ?referred Ernbodtrnent of our
invention in which

Fifi. 1 is a schematic diagram depicting an overview of
the system of the present invention‘,

FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram depicting the network
control center for the system of FIG. 1;

FIG. 3 is a schematic diagmtn depicting a irnicast distri~
button structure;

1710. 4 is at schematic diagram depicting a rnultieast
distribution slruncturc;

FIG. 5 is a schernatic diagrarn depicting the connection
between the rnedia server and the user in the system of E'*'IG.
1;

PIGS. IS. 7. 8A-8C. 9A. 913. 1$—15. 16A. 268. 17 are

timing diagrams which depict various aspects of the opera»
tion of the system of P36. 1; and

FIGS. 18 and I9 depict the user interface for control of the
system of FIG. 1.

Where the same reference nitrnerais appear in multiple
drawings. the nnminais refer to the same or corresponding
structure in such drawings.

DFITAIIEI3 fl ON OF THE
PREFERRED EMBUI)I2v‘.lEN'I'

Referring to FIG. 1. the system of the present invention
comprises a Network Control Center II}. a ptltrality of
Primary Servers 29. Media Serves 33. Users 40 and Conn-oi
Servers 59 and an Administration Server 613. The servers are
interconnected by a cornmtinications netwcnic. which in the
preferred embodiment is the gtotvai connected internetwork
known as the Internet. The Network Controi Center 21} is the

source of the inforrnation being distrionted. It receives audio
feeds from satellite. over the air broadcast or in other ways
and processes this information for delivery over the network
on rnultiplc channels of information. This processing con-
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sists of optionally recording the information for future
lxondtast and dynamically inserting paid cotnmcreial adver-
tiseznents.

For each channel of ittfomialion. then: is a Primary Server
2!} that receives the stream of infotrnaztion from the Network 5

Control Center 10 and compresses the inforntation stream to
allow for more efiicient transznission. The Primary Servers
20 are directly connected to the network.

The Friznary Servms forward infmmation via the network
to a number of Media Sen-as 39. There may be a large
number of Media Servers and in fact there may be many
levels of Media Servers. For example. a Media Server which
receives a stream of information from a Primary Server may
forward that stream via the network to another Media Server
which then forwards it to a User 49. This multilevel hier-
archical structure is described in more detail below.

The topology of the Internet dictates the ideal placement
of Media Servers. the fan-out of each Media Server and the

numtmr of levels of Media Servers between the Primary
Server and Users. For example. the Media Servers which
feed from a Primary Server nnght be pieced at a major points
of presence {POi’s) of each of the large Intmzet service
pi'OVidm‘S. These Media Servers might also be yiaoed near
Clouds which some as high bandwidth exchange points
between the major carriers. Similariy. Media Servers which
feed to Users might be placed on or close to networks which
have a large number of subscribers to the distance
and number of data streams being transmitted

Control Servers 50 we responsible for keeping track of
which Users are listening to which channels and for direct»
ing the Media Servers to start and stop streams of informa-
tion to those Users. The Control Servers are also responsible
for handling other interactions among the various c<)11:tp«o-
nents of the system as will be described in more detail below.
Each Control Server is responsible for managing a cluster of
Media Servers; and each Media Server is managed by a
single Control Server at any given time. As a result. the
Control Servers are distributed througiont the Internet.
preferably located close to the Media Servers.

"l“he Adtninisuntion Server 60 is responsibie for register-
ing new Users. authenticating Users who want to log onto
the system. and maintaining audit logs for how many Users
are listening to which channels and at which times. Main-
taining audit logs and gathering statistics are features critical
to monitoring the delivery of paid coznnaetcztei messages as
well as for other purposes. For exmnpie. for purposes of
assessing oopyright royalties. the audit logs can record the
number of listeners for each musical or video selection that

is dlstfibuted by the system. Atlotltez‘ application is to
doterrnine die percentage of listeners who are interested in
listening to a particular musical selection by determining
how many listen to the entire selection and how many turn
it 03.

The system of the present invention can be considered a
distribution architecture integrated with a control architec-
tu.re.‘I‘he distsibudon architecture handles scalable real-time

delivery of information to any number of Users on a packet
swz'tcbed networlt. such as the Internet.

The control exchilccttlre represents a second scalable
system integrated with the distribution architecture for man-
aging and administering the deiivcay of that information.

The remainder of this description is divided into three
sections. In the next section the distribution arcititectzire wiil

be described in more detail. Foilowtng that. the control
architecture wiil be described. In the third section the User
interface will be iilttsuated.

4
I. i)ist2-ibntioe Architecture

The distribution architecture provides for the delivety of
real-time information to any number of Users distributed
tltroughout a network. As will be described in detail below.
the dist:-ibntion architecture is scalable to allow for eficient
delivery of mttltipie sitntlltanooizs information channels in
real-time to a large munbcr of Users.

In the gefared  nt. the iztftirzttation which is
being distributed consists of high-quality audio in addition
to other information. It shonld be appreciated that the basic
arclzitecttzre and other general ptinciples set font: hereto
would also appiy to the delivery of video, gaphics. text or
any other type of information that can be deliveacd over a
digital netwmk. In addition. it should be appreciated that an
infonnanon stream can consist of audio with sngpleznentai
iuforrttatton such as text and graphic images and cotnrnands
to control software Xtittitlfilg on the {}ser‘s computer.

The source of information in the preferred embodiment is
the Networl: Control Center 20. dcpidod in the schematic
diagratn of HG. 2. Control Centers of this type of design are
available from Broadcast Electronics. Inc. and are sitnflar to

what would be found in a conventional radio station serving
rnultiple frequencies.

Referring to FIG. 2. the incoming signal can be received
in a variety of ways such as from a satellite. over-die-air
broadcast. cable or hard disk. It is then processed by
Received!)-ecoder 110. which decodes the signal and pro-
vides an incoming audio stream. Routing Svzitctzar 121) is
responsible for routing the inoorning audio feed from the
Receiver to either Delay Recording Workstation 140 or to
one of the ’£’layl:Iat'k:’ConIrol Workstations 13$. Real-time
insertion of paid commercial advertising takes place at the
Piaybackicontml Woritstations and the resulting integrated
audio stxeam is delivered to the Primary Servers. The Belay
Recording Workstation is responsible for recording an
incoming broadcast so that it can be played back at a later
time.

Supervisory Worltstation 150 is tesponsible for managing
and controlling the Playback/Connol Workstations. Delay
Recording Workstations and other computers as may be
connected to the local area network within the Network
Control Center. Production Workstation 260 and Audio-

\?AUi.T‘NFS Server 179 are used to manipulate audio
samples. such as eonstoetetai messages for use by the
Idaybaoit/Connol Workstations. The audio being delivered
can oonsist of syndicated TV or radio programs. such as
would be received over satellite or cable and deiiverod as

described above. These can be delivered live andiot played
back at a later time. It is aiso possibie for the delivery of
information. such as music. to take place from inforznation
that is 2:1} stored locally such as on a hard disk. A new play
list and its associated music data can then be downloaded

periodically to update the channel. Additionally. it is pos-
sible to deliver commercial-free programming. for example
pnbiic service announcements or label-specific music.

In the preferred enzbodiment the Primary Servers are
sesponsible for com;.n'essing the audio stream using an
advanced perceptual technique developed and licensed by
A'I‘&T C013). and Lucent Technologies. Inc. This highly
sophisticated algorithm is used to maximize the benefit of
the bandwidth available. Advantageously. two bitrates are
available. a first rate of npgatoximately 2{3K.bps and a second
rate of approximately Sfilibps. Using the perceptual
technique. the quality of the first rate is similar to PM
rnonaural (with a sampling rate of approximately 2.000
l6~bit samples per second} and the second rate is close to
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CD quality stereo (with a sampling rate of ap3:rro:(imately
32.300 l6-hit samples in stereo each seconc£).'!‘be signals; at
the two Ltiifercnt bilrales comprise two dilferent audio clzan~
ncls and thns require two ditferent compression processes.

The cornputational requirements of compressing an ausdio
stream in real time using techniques such as the advanced
perceptual technique are approximately 100% of a ?entinrn~
Pro 2{l0Mhz computer and the comptttational requirements
of decompresslng an azrdio stream in real time are approxi-
mately 30% of a Pentium 75Mhz computer. Future improve-
ments atzdfor changes to the aigorithzn could significantly
change these requirements. For the present. a dedicated
computer is reqtairec within the Primary Server to compress
the audio stream. The decompression process takes place on
end Users’ computers and prefaably would use only a
portion of the computers’ computational requirements.
allowéng the computers to be used for other tasks while they
are processing the audio stream.

It is important to appreciate that the compression and
decompression techniques employed by the present inven~
tion are not critical to the overall operation of the system and
the advantages obtained therefrom could be obtained with
other compression methodologies. Advantageously. the
identity of the compression techniqoe used can be encoded
into the audio strearn in the packet header. This makes it
possible to identify to the receiver the nature of the dcccrnw
pression algorithm to use; and thereby make it possible for
the computer within the Kimmy Server to select an ogml
mam compression algorithm dwenuitng on the natzure of the
audio stream to be compressed.

The remainder of the d.ist:ribution architecture comprises
the multilevel hierarchy of data transmission originating at
the l’n’znaP_; Server 20 and terminating at the Users 43 as
shown in P10. 3. In the preferred embodiment. the network
is the global connected Internet. It can also include private
networks which are connected to the Internet. and it conict be

implemented on any packet switched network. cable«
modermbased or satellite-iaasoci cable system. It is possible
that certain links within the overall system. for example. the
link between the Primary Serve: and the first level of Media
Servers. are private data links which carry only data asso-
ciated with this system This could also be tree of other data
transmission paths in the distrilaution arclijtecun-e. The User
receiving the information preferably can be anyone who has
access to the Internet with sztficicnt bandwidth to receive the

resulting audio data.
It should be appreciated that the distrihntion architecture

of the present invention provides for scalability. Using such
a structtzre. any number of Iiscrs. and as widely distributed
as necessary. can be accontznoclatcd. In the preferred
embodiment. the fan»-out at cad: level of Media Server

{given the state of technology today) is on the order of ten.
but the sarne structure could be applied with other fan«outs.'.
‘the location and fan—ent of the Media Servers is chosen to
tninirnize ovwall network bandwldth consumed.

The flow of information from Primary Server 2.0 through
network to User 40 is based on the delivery of a continuous
seqnence of individual pieces of information. or packets.
Thus the distribution architecture implements a form of
multicast packet delivery to a grotrp. The group in this case
is die set of all Users who are listening to a given channel
at a given time. Group membershha is dynamic. Users can
start and stop listening to a channel at any time.

Muiticasting can be irnpiezmented in a variety of ways. any
or all ofwhich can he used in the present invention. In the
preferred ernbodirnent. the Merlin Servers receive nnieast

6

packet streams and they then dtaplicate these streams into
more nnicast streams to other Media Servers which are in the

membership group for that stream. The lowest level Meclia
Servers use hardware broadcast. mnlticast andlor ttnicast to

reach all Users served by that Media Server.
If the Media Server is directly connected to the same

physical network as the User. hardware broadcast or trialli-
cast can he used to transmit the packet stream to all Users
listening at that time on that network. In this case the Media
Servers can translate the incoming packets into hroadatst or
rnulticast packets for transmisston on the low! network
Only a single packet is transmitted at~a~tln1.e on the local
network and any computer directly connected to the local
network can receive that packet. Hardware ittulticast is built
into most networks and it is lower in overall overhead than

hardware broadcast since computers not interested in a
transmission do not have to process the packets. In the case
that a Media Server is serving a User who is not on the same
physical network. a utticast transmission is used to reach th at
User. which requires it separate packet transmission for each
User so connected. in the preferred ernboditnent. the assigm
meat of ilsers to Media Servers is done asing control
transactions among the User 413. Control Servers: 55. and
Administration Server 60. This system will be described
more fully in the following section. Mtzlticasting can also be
implemented within the internet at the IPlevel using IPciass
1) addresses and the IGMP group control protocol. FIG. 4
illustrates how the multilevel hierarchical distribution archi-

tecture wonld operate using IP multiurst xietiveay. Under this
system. a packet is transrnittcd with a multicast address for
a clcstination and each router maintains group membership
lists for each interface that it is connected to and will

forward packets across the Internet to other routers such that
all Usfis within the global group eventually receive 3 copy
of the packet. Unless and until all routers within the Internet
understand multiatsting in this way. it is necessary to
supplement it with lI’tunne§irtg in which rmalticast packets
are encapsnlated in unicast packets and routed by unicast
renters to a rntzlticast routers. The present invention can and
will be able to take advantage of IP znnlticasting as it
becomes widely available. Each channel of information
would he given its own class 3) address and the Merlin
Server would then simply transmit packets using the appro-
priate IP destination address. In this case no Media Servers
would be used as this fuznction would be accomplished by
the routers in use to store and forward other 1? packets. Thus
it can be agrpreciatod that the implementation of the multi»
cast delivery structure can be iinplentented osing a combi»
nation of ll’ unicast. lI’rnulticast and hardware mnlticnst or

any other system which provides for <¥isn'1‘bt:ted delivery of
information to a specific group of destinations. It is expected
that special relationships with Internet providers will be
established so that delivery of the acetic stearns can take
place with a guaranteed bandwidth and in the most ellicient
way possible.

in the preferred embodiment. packets of information for
distribution use the {EDP protocol tznder IPrathcr than the
TCP protocol. TCP provides for reliable stream delivery but
at the cost of retransmission and delays. For rca1~t;'me
information. it is usually more appropriate to use Ill)? since
the information is time critical and low latency is more
important that reliability. Since TCP is a point-to-point
protocol. it is incompatible with IPrnult:icasting. However.
TC? could be used on the lPunicast links between Media

Servers which are expected to have very low packet loss. In
order to handle out of order. lost. duplicate and corrupted
packets. the {DP packets are saialized.
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In the preferred embodiment the size of the audio packets
being transmitted is vatialale and can change on a packet by
packet basis. It is expected that when using compression
schemes that have a fixed hit rate. such as ABPCM. all
packets for that stream woulttbe the same size. Alternatively
when using a variable bit sate COl'£t§&'CS$i0lI algorithtn. it is
expected that packet size would vary so as to estalzslish
approxéulateky the same amount of time for cad; sample. For
example. if each gauche: corresponds to a 23 nuiljsecond
segment of speech. this could correspond to 100 bytes
during one time period and 200 bytes during another.

Additéonally. the Media Server may choose to dynarni~
call}: vary the packet size to accommodate changes in
network conditions.

Since the resulting playback of audio iatfotmatlon is
sensitive to packet loss and oetwofis; congestion. software
running on the various computers which make up this
system monitor the ongoing situation and adapt to it in the
best possible way. This may involve using different Media
Servers andfor lowering the data rate to the Uses. For
example. similar to analog dynamic signal quality negotiaw
tion present fin many analog radio receivers. the User softw
ware may tequcst a lowea“ filtrate until the simetitm is
im.ptoved. Also. note that the audio information being deliv~
ered to the Use: is preferably interleaved so that a conttgw
ous segment of the audiostteam is distributed for ttansmisw
sion ovcx several packets. As a result. the loss of one packet.
is spread out over multiple audio samples and causes mtnlw
zeal degradation in audio. Advantageously. :2 small degree of
redundancy may be incozporated within the audio stream to
further guaztl against packet loss.

Prefembly. there are two bitrate options available to the
Uset for audio delivery.TIzese ate apgxottitnateiy Zfliibps for
standard audio and approximately Sblibps for high quality
audio. Thus. a 23.8Kbps modern connection over an analog
phone line is sufllcient to listen to standard audio hroadcans.
‘fa: listen to high quality audio. an ISBN connection to the
Internet is required. or some other connection with greater
than 56Kbps bandwidth. 11 should be appreciated that high:
bandwidths are currently becoming available to end Users.
In panictzlar the use of cable modems and residential fiber
networks are enhancing the bandwidths available to Users
and thus mahng, broadcasts of higher bittazes more ;3tac£i~
cal. in addition to the content of the audio channel being
delivered. it is also possible to deliver out of band of sidebar
iztfomzation such as graphics. imzxges and text.

This sidc~ba.r information is syndttontzed with the audio
channel. This may only involve smell increases in band
width requirements. such as lwzlibps. For example a music
program could deliver images of an album cover. the text of
song lyrics. or URL; for use by a Web browser. The User can
preferably choose to have the sidebar lnfoetnafion show up
automatically or be hidden. It is also possible to incorporate
twovway interaction into the system. such that for example
Usets can participate in a global chat session during the
audio broadcast. These and other details are explained in
more detail below under the desctiption of the User inter-
face.

The delivay of paid commercial advertising information
is an important aspect of the present invention. Advertising
may be incorporated into the audio stream within the Net-
worl-: Control Center as described above. It may also be
incorporated into the audio stream at the User level. or at
some intermediate point in the disuibution architecture. In
addition. the sz'de—bar information discussed above can also

include advenlsing content. Fifi. 5 illustrates the provision

8

to the User of two separate sue-ams 32. 34 of packets. one of
which may be used for advertising. In this case the insertion
of the stream of commercial adverti.-ting into the non~
GOJ.‘t1t't:t£l'cial stream occurs on the Use.r’s computer. FIG. 5
also illustrates packet stream 36 which identéfzes the User to
the system This enables the system to monitot which Usess
are listening to which channels and also allows the system
to very. fctr example. the advertising content delivered to a
User.

One advantage of this alternative is to allow targeted
coxnmercial delivery based on the individual User.

That is. an individual User would receive the main audio

feed plus a particular adveztising stream unique to his
demograptuc group. Note that the advernsing stream typiw
catty is lower in ovmtll bitrate: and generally does not
require tcalulrne delivery. thus lowering the overall load on
the network. For example. the advertising stream could he
delivered to the Use: in advance of the regular
prograrnming. stored in :2 bufier in the User’s computer and
inserted into the stream of regular prograznzuing upon
receipt of a cueing signal embedded in the stream of regular
programming. Thus. a substantial number of targeted
groups. pexheps ll} ox 100 or even more cottld be accom-
modated without an impractical increase in network load.

I}. Control Architecture

The control architecttue described in this section is

zcsponnblc for managing, and adtniuisteting the Users who
are teootving the infomxatiou being delivered by the t:hst:.ri~
button architecture described in the previous section. The
control azchitecuue handles new User registration. User
login. the starting and stopping of audio streams and the
tncntitoring of ongoing transmissions. The control architecw
lute is scalable just as is the distribution architectttre so that
any number of Users can be managed.

‘This section describes the control protocol. which consists
of the format and sequence of control messages that are
exchanged among Users. Control Servers. Media Servers.
Primary Servers and the Administration Saver. 'l?1ese mes»
sages an-. in the form of objects. which have specific data
formats. {}b_';ect.s ale exchanged preferably using the TL?
protocol although other options are possible. Below we
describe the sequence of objects passed among the various
computers and detail the internal st:ruCtLt1'c of each ob}cct.

The major objects used in the present embodiment of the
invention are set forth in Tzzble 1. For each object. Table l
ptovides a brief description of its function. identification of
the ttarnes of the fields in the object. their types and a brief
description of their function.

TABLE 1

Field Type

Channel Activation Object

Field Name

Cnenteius informatics: used fmchnuncl acfivetlotfdcacttvation. It is sent
tcMedlaaodP:~hnsryScr'vetsm1eiltiwnt:ocn:ryorswpca:ryinga
specific clnuntehldodia &nreas getthe ehatmelfmrnauothetsctverhz
ttcsyssemhieIatcltyandPximnryServez§guiaadc1Jcodc&IB§oed§I‘0m
theactualizspusstmrce.
Token Securitylbkenobject
Manila-.2 Moufltorflbfpect
Activate Int

Compmsslype {at

Root Host Object

tmnqI'to clznznacl ldeutifezr
action 333 (activate!
deactivate}
type of oompmlasifltl touse
host canying the channel
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TABLE 1~ccm£inuec1

field Name iiuuwksFaekl Type

Chmnak Quit‘): Object

Cemains analytics: and Iizscripiwe infolmaléun for m itcm raquested
ml is uaitgueiy idezliified by a nnmikrar. It is usuafiy the reply to a
Chmntk Guide Rcqmst object.
Token. Sacurity Toizm Object
Type In! type of mutantRasukt the cement data itscif
fflaaumck Gait): Request Qijw

Coirvcys a rcqnt.-st for ataaiytical mud dcscriptiwz ‘zuforruation about an
isemzmiaqueiy bytheoormi:3et2mon‘;k.¢r.'3‘£;em3>Ey itflmthc
timm crf a tilnamcl Guide abject.
Token Seem-‘ztgz Token Object
‘ISIPC 38!
Mcmiicar

Host

Elrcapsulates the aitribmes of a networked ooruputer reiateaai to the
cwpezaliorz :9: services it ofiers or
‘lbkcn Sermrity Toécz-I1 Qhjoct
IiosLName Suixag

irimaitetl {mm has--.~: ciass
type of Conlcni

Moniker Object unique itientisiwr

computer name and
domain
port mnnlsct for scnaim

ccxmpuwrtram:

Boztflumlscx
I'}i£p]3.j§'N3;l1:£=

Login fufnrmaiion objm

Eacapsulazes the ham: anti passwtrrd by which a {Isa is kmwn to the
system.
‘lbhan Security "Iblten Object
Logha Suing Users system EogiaHSHIC

Iisefs system password
(possibkjr encrypted}

Media Comm} Imca-face (MCI) Request Object

§‘a.’£3Vt’ILl1'd String

Emapsnlates a rmxltimucfia ctatnml ctauznnaxxfi, such as play asst! step. and
any em-a iaiomnafiotx that may be }ZD£.‘CS63I'}' to pcrfiami £13: requested
service.
‘Token Se=1.Ir§1'y Tbkau Object
{lommanci in:
saying String

Man.ikm' Object

zmlliimodia cotmnarvi
cmramanadspccifit: extra
info

Amoni.§aerenca.§ss:1Ea£e5flm!!a':fie0fan0b§esc1 orprocesswidathe
Luiefiigeameneunssazymwerk witillilal nan:|e.}nothe:rw0td.s, it
pwv%d¢st;3mi:ggarxfbim!iu3scwi¢zs,'I1rei;{tmiixrGbjnctisuse<iia
the system for unique ickemificafion of variants compeezents, parts or
feamzes. M as a charm!‘ a direcwry. tn: :: oezmpum fist.
Tekmn Socurity Takm Object
II} Suing unique slriug kimtifior
Disgiayflazne String 1359::-ntadalzlac name
Fgg Ubjoct

Ping is the name given no tire “Ale-Yau-Aiivc'."' Dpcmtisan uscfui ii:
dewmziaiugif:spoci§coomputcr$supa:1¢nmniag.Th$snbjactis
usodhnthesystemwbmascrvctimsmbeqacfiaéfcritsopcmiomi
status. It can also pzuviti: timing izifemxnlion For statistical purposes
anti quaiiry of service evaluations.

Security rum Object

systemsystem ume

Eaxcapsulsies a genera! pwpose coiiectinn object,
Token Sacznizy ‘fokx.-ax {Jbjact
Zfepc Int
Rxsuil Mange 0b}ac£

type nf object iist

Acts as the acknowlaémncnt for a re-qtacsiod sctw-ice sucacssfully carried
thatoutor mpcmsenurstitaloccwin the sysiemémingaclicnfiservamlnsactfsan.
‘Rattan Swmurity Tokm ObjectCode Int
Message String

1!}

TABLE 1-continued

Field Name Fink! 'Z‘3.rpr: Remarks
In crude:

Security Token Ohjact

Ctmtaim the auzhorLzat‘:o:z key for a traaasvacaican. The key must be
validated be.-fort: my L-4 pcrfonned.
33) String authurizatioea ktryf

lransactiou ID.
Server Acliwtknm Obgaoct

Contains ixtfvrrnatim twat in the sewer activalimafcicactirvaliosa pmcass.
Used for anmumcmenl as wit as r:.ommand purposes @431‘ a scrvcr can
uutify the adznimsttuziun databasv: that is now activated tn’ 2 server can
be insmacted It Lssaragz: someone else).
’I'<ai-zen Sccuriry Tbiszn Object
Active 1131 aciitm flag (aclivatef

zieactsvate}
comm] flag {manage}
associaw)
server typo:
hast no he czmlrolied

Manage: Int

Type Int
Host I-éost Géaject
Server ii.-it %1ie:st {mgr

Eltcapsulmcs a mqucsl for a list of availabke server resources for an
idnxtfifiad scrvicc (cg, 3 reqncst for 2 iisl of Ckstuzmi S<‘:1‘V¢‘:tS for a
specified cimuuaig.
"foétzeri Security T019611 Oiajeci
Type In!
Mutzikct Moniker Object

type of &nX‘\*“i.Et
cmwmt/chamcl uniqw:
itienlifier

Heat Host Dbjzcct iocai host infimnazien
Statistics Object

Contains syssctu-rcsiasnci iztfictrrnaztitzvn that can fut med by ]tJaLi-
baiamcing aigtxitlznxa and for statistical purposes.
Token Sezurity Tokae Object
Load {at
Threads in:

iced on the system
number of threads
raramaag
nmnbar of Usnls inning
serviced
amozzzl of time nztnius
number 0? mazaagodSCYYETS
nmnber of associazed
sewers

Uscrs Int
Uptétm 1:21
Nznnbermmmged int
Nzunbcrfiswciamd int

Statistics Request Object

 M5 a reqtnst for system-related irnfrsnnatiuan that can be used
by betkbaiaining afigvtitlnns anti statistical pmptnscs.
"roam Sacurity Tokm Obfiect
Load int
Hzxnatis Int
Users Int
Upthnc int
Numhermmaged Int
Nuanbcnlmnciamd int
User Ciliyoct

MW flag imfofl)
mqnlzst flag feititafi)
Inquest flag (min?!)
mques: flag (mien)
M39958 flag «mm
reqmst flag icmfofl)

Users am Scrw.-rs use this objcct tau rcgistcr thczmelvcs with the
database. ‘iiaay pttwidc the fi1 fur subsequent

logins meme. passwetd] and other systzmqelated info. Eh: ensfid}.-tars
prwidc ptu-serial. dctmsmphic. anti sysmm-rclamd ‘mftvtxnatitztt.
Token Security Token Gbject
Lagm login Infinnzmian Object login i:t1'o1'Inatiu13{na£z3e.

pamwmtf)User's first Damn:
User's last 5:52:34:
lfscra. jars tit§c
User's czrtplcjltr
Uscfs hour: same:
address
User‘.-t atkhefi extra
€333, villap
sum, pr-czvinoc or fnmign
comma
zip D! pasta! cud-2
User's age

Finztfi:-we SI:-‘mg
Lsmbfaune Strizsg
lithe String
{fcmpemy St-ring
Adcitcssl String

Addrtcssz String
City String
State St:-iag,

Zigcodz String
Age String
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TABLE 1-continued

Ficici Zfifamc RemarksFicid Type

Gertie:
Phoncfinmbet
F 
Email
Deamgrapbics

Syslemlufu

Use:-‘s gende:
ieiephoue nmnberfax. mmsber
email adzhvess
axzarkotwmrgetiug axon
Use: info
systemwxttawd
izifolmation

Version Object

Aflcompoaenzsoftbesyseemaaaethisobjeczloacponttteirvczsioniag
izlfomiatlmto rim;-mtythey n-ansactwitliinorder tooseayronoeoé
t§nyboLbLmdersuo'KiT1Ieymea!s)given&|ecIsuncenozag)datctitemsehaes if a newer version: exists.
Tolom %m‘ii_sr Tbkm Object
Major Inl imjor prohoco} vars.-iaor:

number
minor pro-wool version
mambo:

’1\/Ix sender we
Client ‘ client wzsicm_ .

Minor

Unlike ttatiitionai protocols based on state comptiters. the
centre} protocoi of the present invention is 3 }igi1t-weight.
stateless pt-otoooi comprising simpie sequences of objects. It
is light-weigh: in that in most sequences only two objects are
invokveé ‘an the nansacnon and after 3 sequence is completed
the connection can be reused. I1 is aiso stateless in that the
server maintains no information about the orient. Every
mtnsaclion is handled intiependenliy of the previous ones.
Slates exist in the Tower Zeveis. for exarnpie within the TC?
layer. to express Iogicai states of a network connection but
they are not aotuaiiy past of the centre: protocol.

In the prcfened embodiment. the software running on the
Control Sewers. Media Servers and Pximary Servers is
programmed for Windows NI‘ and UNIX environment using
the OLE environment. in addition. COM interfaces are used

between components. The Rogoe Wave system is own‘! to
transfet objects between the applications tanning on the
various computers. The software running on the Use: cox!»
pater is preferably prograznmed for a Windows 32~bit
envixonraent. so}: will run on a Windows 95 or Windows NT

computer’. Alternatively. Macintosh and UNIX environments
can be accoinznociated by other User scfzware.

The basic process of a control nansaction consists of a
version sequence foiiowed by one or more protocok
sequences. The version sequence starts after the computm‘
initiating the transaction. the client. has esiabiislteé as con-
xzection with the computer completing the transaction. the .
server. The client sends a Version Object (defined in Tobie 1}
and in response the serva then sends back its own Version
Object. This version sequence is used so that both ciient and
server are aware of the version norxaiaers of the software they
are using. If a vmsion member is oidcr than expected. either
ciient or server can choose to confonn to the previous
version or abort the transaction. degzoending on its noeds and
capabiiities. If a version number is newer than expected. in
most cases the current transarnion can he completes} since
the software systems are designed to be faulty backward
compatible with previous versions. Additionakiy. in the case
that the server of the transaction is the Administration
Server. the ciient receives infonnezion about what 1136 iatest
version number is and thus the client can be informed that

3 software update is needed. The process of hantiiing auto»
matic opdanng of User software is described more fuily
below.
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Aftct the version sequence. one or more protocol
sequences ooctzr in which other objects are exchanged
between ciient and server. When :2 particnlai pmtocoi
sequence is completed. another independent protoeoi
sequence can be serviced The protocoi sequences that are
part of the control architednre of the present invention are
sznzunarizcti in Table 2 and described below in conjnnaioa
with 37:85. 6-17.

TABLE 2

0? Protocol s

Main Objects
Exchansed

Aiiministration Version Object
User Object
Channel Guide
Object
\E:i'sion object
Login Info:-nmico
Object
Channel Guiée
Object
Versiaon Object
Server List Dbjocr
Version Object
Server List abject
Version Object
MCI Gbjocrs -
omnamszsrz
S'FOP§‘CLOSE
Ping Gt-jocts
(iii? connection
WY5 0139!!)
W-mien Object
Security Token
Object
Vbrsicn Object
finer Object
Server Activation
Object
Version Gbject
loge} Object
Server Activation
E}b§oc£
xersion Object
Server Activation
Object
Version Ghjec:
Server Activation
Dbject
Pills 053063
(TC? connection
MIPS Wen)
Version Object
Cinmci .-ictivalical
€Jl>j:x:1
(cyan }
Chanel Activation
Objacacts
Wrsaoru Object
MCI Objects —
GPENFPLAYE
S'!OP!€3LO5E

Ping Objects |CICP connection
3933"‘ 05333}
Version Dhject
Statsanixzs Object

Comma Sequence Client Server

User Registration User
anti Login
(see Fig. 6)

User Logo:
(see 3-'ig. 7}

Server Login
[see Fig. 21)

Control Server
Activation
(see Fig. 12)
Malia Scorer
activation
(see Fig. 13)

Coaitroi Chaximl
Activation
(soc F3. 14)Media Chums:
Aalivafipn
{see Fig. 15)

D. .1 . H
Activation
(see Fig. 16)

Statistics Request Comiol or
{see Fig. 17] Media

The User registration and login sequences are the pro»
ccsses by which a new User registers with the system. logs
in and retrieves prograznming itzfounation. The ehannei play
sequence takes piaoe when a User asks to listen to a
particuiar channel. The token validation sequence is used to
verify that a cornputcr requesting a service is atzthorizcd to
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do so. The Server registration. login and activation
sequences are used by Control and Media Servers when they
become active. The Control Server and Media Server acti-

vation sequences are used to manage the Control and Media
Servers. The controi channel. media Chennai and distr1"bt1t:'on .

activation sequences are used to carzse a channel to be
distributed to a Media Server. Finally. the statistics request
is used for administrative purposes‘.

FZG. 6 illustrates the User registration and login sequence
in more deta£l.’l‘his sequence takes place after the User has
installed the User software on hisiher computer. It is
expected that the User will download the software from the
Internet and then invoke it which in the preferred cmI3odi~
ment will use the Windows Wizard interface. This will guide
the User through the installation process including filling out
the registration form. which we wiii describe more fully in
the next section. After the User has selected a name and

password and selected the option to regster. the User
computer opens a TCP connection to the Adrninisnation
Server. Advantageousiy. the hill domain name of the Admin-
istration Server is embedded into the User software.

attllough it could bedisoovered in other ways. The User and
Administration Server then exchange version objects with
the Administration Server as described above. if the version

numbers meet expectations. the User sends a User Object to
the Admittistration Server. The format of the User Object is
shown in Table 1. Once the Adrninislration Server receives

the User Object. it verifies that the information is filled in
properly and that the selected User name is unique. If the
User Object is invalid for any reason. the Adtninisnalion
Server returns a Result Message Object with a code lndi~
eating the reason. The format of the Result Message Object
is shown in Table i. If the User infoonahlon is valid. the

Achninistration Server updates the global database of User
names and passwords and then generates a security token for ~
that User. This security token is then returned to the User in
a Result Message Object. Upon receiving the Result Mes~
sage Object. the User saves the security token for future use.
’1"'£1is token is an identifier that allows the User to request
services from theAd.rninistration Server and other compuo
ers within the overall system. The security token is not saved
permanentiy or registered on the User computer. Normally.
the User sofiware then immediately sends a Channel Guide
Request Object to the Adnzinistration Server and a Channel
Guide Object is returned.

The form: of these objects is aiso shown in Table E. Note
that in principle. this is 2: separate transaction and could take
place in a separate TCP connection to the Adrnlnistratlon
Server. In particular. once the User has registered and logged
in. hefshe can request the Channei Guide Object again since
it may have been updated since the previous reegnest.

At this point. the TC? connection to the Administranon
server 1' 5 closed.

The process of User registration only needs to take place
once for each User. However anyone can re~register at any
time. even after the soltware has been installed. In particular.
it is expected that if multiple persons use a computer. each
person will register and obtain hislher own User name and
password. If the registration process is not oornpieted
successfully. the User software saves the registration infor-
rnaiion and nskthe User if they would like to try again the
next time the software is invoiced.

Since the security token is not permanently saved by the
User software. it is lost when the User software is closed.

and the security when must again be retrieved from the
Adrninistration Server the next time the User wants to use
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the system. This process is the purpose of ihelogin sequence
illustrated in HG. 7. Tltis sequence is nsed if a User has
aiready rcgistmiai and needs only to retrieve a valid security
token. In this case the sequence consists of the User’s
sending a Login Information Object to the Administration
Server. The Adxninisttation Server then queries the User
database to vaiitiate the iogin name and password. If the
login name and password are correct. then a security token
is retained to the User. Normally the receipt of the security
token wiil immediately be followed by a channel inform!»
lion request sequence. iust as in the registration sequence
described previonsiy.

The control sequence that takes place when a User
initiates a channel play operation is illustrated in FKES. SA.
83 and SC. First the Use: software requests a Control Server
List from the Administration Server. Note that the Server

List Request Ob}ect. illustrated in Table 1 contains a channel
identifier. The Administration Server generates a sorted list
of Control Servers based on overait system toad and the
location of the User on the network and returns this iist to the

User using a Protocol List Object. Once the Control Server
List is returned to the User. the Administration Server is no

longer needed and the TC? connection is ciosocl.
The "User software then searches the list of Control

Servers and opens a TC? connection to the first host listed.
If that host computer does not respond. then the next

Control Server on the list is tested and so forth in succession.

Upon obtaining a response from a Control Server. the
User software uses a Server List Request Object to requests
a Media Server List from the Control Server. If the Control

Server is too busy to service the User. it returns a Resuit
Message Object so indicating and the User software tries the
next Control Server on the list. However. in the likely
scenario that the Control Server is able to handle the Iisei-’s

request. a sorted list of Media Servers is generated and
returned to the User computer using a Protocol List Object.
The TC? connection to the Control Server is then closed by
the User software.

At this point the User software initiates a TCP connection
to the first Media Server on the list provided by the Control
Server. As in the previous case. it attempts to connect to the
first host on the fist and if tlnsziccessful tries the next hosts
in succession. Once the Version Objects are exchanged the
User software sends an MC? Request {Jhject to the Media
Server. An MC! Request Object can be used for four basic
commands: OPEN. PLAY. STOP and CLOSE. "the User
sofiware must first send an OFTEN command for the desired

nlnannei. If the resumed Result Message Object indicates
success. die User software then sends a PLAY oornmand.
When the Media Server receives a valid ?’LAY cornznand. it

initiates the deiivety of audio information to the User as
described in the previous section. Note that this could he in
the form of broadcast. multicast or tmicast packets to it
specific UDP port. The TC? connection through which the
MCI Request Objects were sent stays open during the audio
ptay operation. In addition. Ping Objetns are sent to the Use:
on a periodic basis to verify that the computer is still
working and active. When the Usm software receives a Ping
Object. it simply returns it. The Media Server uses the Ping
Objects to measure round trip time and also to determine
when a User's computer has terminated abnormally. In that
case the audio stream is terminated.

In the case of normal termination of the audio stream. the

User makes an explicit selection to stop and this causes a
S'll0l" command to be sent to the Media Server in an MCI

Request Object. The Media Server then terrninates the audio
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stream to aha: User. When the User closes the application
software or selects another channel to play. the User soil-
wnre will send 3 CLOSE command to die Media Server in

an MCI Request Object and the TCP connection is closed.
The initiation of the audio stream by the Media Server

causes a log enzry to be generazed and sent to the Admin-
islratlon Sewer. This infcrrnalzion is important so than the
Adnainistreticn Server can update its database to indicate
which Users are listening to which channels. The security
token is used to identify are User initiating the audio stream.
Additionally. when {he audio stzearn is terminated to any
User. another log message is generated and sent to the
Administration Server.

FIG. 9:’: illustrates the process by which security tokens
are validated. The Aérninislxalion Server is the only server
than can validate a security token. ‘Thus. when a User
requests services from a Control Server or from a Media
Server. that server must go backtotheAdJ1:n'.I2.'tsl‘:ation Server
with 3 token validation sequence. However. Control Servers
and Media Servers are allowed to cache validations of

security tokens so that they do not have to validate tokens
repeatedly once they have validated it the fixst lime. in the
se where a Media Server receives a request. the loltcn will
be validated with the Control Server the: is managing dmt
Media Server. FIG. 9B identifies the vnrions tol-zen valida-
tion scenarios.

FIG. ll) illustrates the process by which a new Server is
registered. This process is similar to new User Iegislralion.
It is expected. however. that the server installation will be
through a Web interface rather than a Wizard. The Admin-
istration Server. upon receiving 3 User Ob}ect from 3 Media
Server or Conlrol Server validates the User name and

password and generate at secudty token just as in the case of
User registration. Nornaally the Server 1l1en incurleéiately
sends hack a Server Activation Ohjerx indicating me: it is
ready to he used as a system resource. Once this process has
been completed. the TCP connection to the Adrnlnisnatlon
Server is closed.

If 9: Merlin Server or Conlrol Server dial has sent a Server
Activation Gbjcct to the Adnainislration Server becomes
inactive. it will send another Server Activation Object incli-
caling this condition. in the case of a Media Server. this
object is sent to the managing Conlrcl Server. In the case of
a Conlroi Server. llzis object sent to the Administration
Server. As in the case of {lser registration. Media Server and
Control Server registration needs only take place once per
computer. However. ifthe computer is restarted. zhe server
most login and again retrieve a security token. This is the
server iogin and activation sequence shown in 51G. 11.

Once a Control Server has indicated to themlminisnation

Server that it is ready. the miministretion Server can activate
that Control Server by sending the Control Server a Server
Activation {}b}cct 35 illustrated in FIG. 12.'l"lzis is a separate
transaction and is used to tell the Control Saver which

Media Servers it is supposed to manage. Recall the} 3
Control Server and a number of Media Servers form 3

cluster of Media Servers. The single Conn-ol Server {her
manages that cluster must be given a list of host compnters
corresponding to the Media Servers in that cluster.

'£’he process by which a Control Server activates the
Media Servers that it manages is iilustrated in RC}. 13. The
Control Server sends a Server Activation Object to the
Media Server indicaling the: it is responsible for channel
management. This TC? connection between the Control
Server and the Media Server stays open daring the time that
both servers are active. The Control Server periodically
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sends Ping Olalects to the Media Server across this open ”l‘CP
connection to verify that! the Media Server is still running.

FIG. 14 illustrates the process by which a given channel
is activated by the Adzninislration Server. The Atirninis2ra-
Lion Server opens a connection to a Control Server that its
wishes to have carry 3 given channel and provide a Channel
Activation Object. This object indicates to the Control
Server which Media or Ptimary Server the Control Server
should direct its Media Servers :0 get the feed from. At this
point the Control Server is said to be cmying the: channel
and it will he a valid host on 3 list of Control Servers

requested by a Channel Play seqtzence.
FIG. 15 illzaslrates what lmppens when 3 Control Server

needs to provide a channel. First it sends a (‘flannel Acti-
vation Obgect to one of the Media Servers that it manages
across the open TCP connection described previously. ’l‘lLis
object indicates to the Media Server aha: it should start
receiving the channel idenfified and from where it should
receive it.

in FIGS. 16A and 163 depict how the Media Server
requests distinction of an audio channel from another
Media Server or from 3 Primary Server. This sequence is
much the same as that in which a User requests the distri-
bution of audio information from a Media Server. Note that!

a Media Server receives 3 single incoming stream for each
channel that it is carrying and will then l'eC1iSl1‘il>l¥t¢S this
stream to all Usws or other Media Servers that request it.

Finally. FIG. 1? iilnszrales the statistics request sequence.
This seqcenct: is used by ihe Administration Server to gather
information from the Media Servos and Control Servers in

order to manage the overall system. It can use this infor-
mation to detect failures and to balance load as the dynamic
conditions change. As indicated above. it can also use this
information to monitor which Users are listening to which
channel or whether Users stop listening to 3 channel. at any
time. such as during the play of a particular song. It can also
use this information to control the advertising content that is
downloaded to a particular User in advance of receipt of
regular audio programrnjng and/or monitor the delivery of
advertising to the Users.

The conirol architecture described in this secliorl is SC.’3l~

able so handle any number of Users. New that the User
registration mocess only happens once for each subscriber
and the login process only happens once pct session. '§'h¢:s'e
interactions. which require the Administration Server are
expected to consltittitc a very small percentage of the overall
system bandwidth. If the Atlxninistration Server were to
become a botfieneck. however. it would be possible to
duplicate it and to have the database it rnaintains tlistribnted
and automatically updated to guarantee consistency.

The Control Servers are dislribtrted tllrougzoizt the net-
work and can handle the lower level interactions with the

llscrs and the Media Servers. A single Control Server can
handle preferably on the order of ten Media Sewers up to
several hundred Users. The hizrete among die Users. the
Control Servers and the Media Servers is expected to be
small in comparison to the andio transmission bitrate. Thee
Ping Objects normally only involve tlw llser and the nearest
Media Server. They are also low in ovezhead since they are
small and only get nnnsrnittcd infrcqtlenrly.

III. Usm interface

The User interface is prowided by the client application
running on an individual computer and its associated g'aphi-
cal inzerface. in the preferred embodiment the User interface
is available for 32-bit Windows (95 and NT). Macintosh and
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{mix platfcmzas. Pteferably anyone on the Internet can
freely download a copy of the client soffwatc and install it
in their corapntct.

FIG. I8 iilzrstrates the main User screen in the pa-efened
etnbocfiment. The screen is composed of tired sections:
channel guide (szpper left fxame). gsrogram guide {uzppex rigtu
frame). and multinaedia frame (lower half of screen). The
channel guide lists. as a tree hierarchy. the channels that are
available from the system The User selects a channel from
the list ofthose distslayed on the channel guide. ‘flue program
guide provides inforzziation pertaining to the channel
selected. This izifonnation can be a detailed scélecltzlc of the

programming that has played or will be playing on the
channel selected Additionaliy. other relevant infomtation
will be displayed in this frame. for example. a notice
regarding an upcoming special event on another channel.
The multimedia frame provides an integrated web browser
that displays infonnation via a series of tabbed sections.

The infnrmatiozi contained in the channel guide. pmgram
guide. and the tabs of the muitimedia frame is dynamically
transmitted to the ciient Fm‘ example. if a new channel
begins operation. the client application can immediately
display it as being available. Furthermore. the tabs displayed
can be specifically relevant depending on what song is
playing. For example. tabs displaying the album cover.
itzfoztnation on the artist. song lyrics. tour dates can be
displayed. Additionally. as shown in the cxantlpie in FIG. 18.
a tab can be available allowing the User to place an erder for
the CD or allowing the User to pazticipate in a chat session
reiated to the channel.

FIG. 19 iilzsstrates the key puibdown menus available in
the main User screen in the preferred eznbodimeut. Table 3
geovides a description of each of the functions available
through the pull down menus. as shown in FIG. 19.

As will be apparent to those skilled in the 3:1. numerous
modifications may he made within the spirit and scope of the
invention.

TABLE 3

-Dow 1

Menu
Choice Menu S1zb—C2to'n:e Descripticm

File Logirt Allows the User to logo on
the system
Allws the iiser to legcous
team the sysnem.
Bring; up a dialog so that
the [Feet can register with
the system for the firs:
time.
Miuluzires the semen.
Allows the User to copy the
whtfibil on lo the
ciiplaoarcl
Allows the User he set
various properties.
Begins playing tie selected
channel.
Shops playing the seiecttedchannel.
Snaps the playing of audio
Display or hide the moi hat
{pa-e1ricE'mg access to pal}-
down nzerlm fizzxctiaons).
Display or hide tine: status
bar mtmaiiy situated at
bottom of line serum,
Display or hide the #901 bar

Iiogour

Register
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TABLE 3»continued

Pul.i—I)-awzx Menu ?m:eclions

Menu
Choice Menu Sula-Choice Description

Semitm that provides access
to die web browser functions.
Brings up a iisl of available
oniine help topics.
Displays summary hnfimzatiosi
rcgsrdiag this application.
such as version number.
copyright hafonnation. arid soon.

Help Help Topics

About. . .

What is claimed is:

1. A method for flensmifling message packets over a
communications network comprising the steps of:

converting a piuraflty of streams of audio audio: visual
iufommtiou into a plurality of streams of addressed
digital packets compéying with the specifications of 3
network communicatior: protocol.

for each stream. routing such stream to one or more users.
controifatg the routing of the stream of packets in

response to selection signals received from the users.and

monitoring the reception of packets by the EISCIS and
accumulating necords that indicate which sureazas of
packets were received by which users. wherein at least
one stream of Rackets comprises an audio andior visual
selection and the records that are aecumuiated indicate

the time that a user starts receiving the audio and/or
visual selectiou and the time that the user stops reccivv
tag {ire audio audio: visual seiection.

2. The method of claim 1 farther comprising the step of
including ll} at least one stream of packets at least some
ativenisizig information.

3. The method of claim 2 1‘urtlaex comprising the step of
varying the content of the advertising infozmaiioiz with the
identity of the user to whom the advertising information is
provided.

4. The method of claim 2 wherein the adverlising infer»
maiion is inserted into the stmam of audio and!-or visual
information before sud: stream is converted into a strcatn of

packets.
5. The method of claim 2 wherein the records that are

accumuiated indicate how many users received specific
ativertisiug information.6. The method of claim 2 wherein the records that are

acoutnuiatecl indicate which users received specific adverw
tisizag iafcrtnation.

7. The metlloti of claim I farther cemprisieg the step of
generating an audio otagaxrt ancllor a visual display from the
stream of packets received by the user.

8. The method of claim 1 further comprising the stegs of:
storing a firs: streara of packets received by the user at a

first time and at 3 later time. inserting the first stream
of packets into a second sueam of packets ztxzeived at
the user.

9. The mselzhod of «mini 8 further coruprising the step of
convening the combined first and second streams of packets
into an audio output auélor visual display.

19. The method of claim 8 wherein the first stream of

packets coetains advertisutg information.
1}. The method of claim 8 wherein lite content of the

aeivextising izaformatioat is varied depending on the identity
of the user.
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12. The method of ciaim 1 wherein at ieast one stream of

packets comprises copyrighted music seiecaions and the
records that are accumulated indicate how many users
received specific music selections.

13. The method of ciaim 1 whorcin as least one stream of

packets comprises music selections and the records that are
accurnuiatcd indicate how many users did or did not listen
to the entire seiocfion.

14. The method of cinirn 1 further comprising lire steps of:
compressing the stream of pacieets in their passage from

source to user. and

decorrgressing tire srreazu of packets near the user.
i5.T13e method ofciaim 14 wherein the compressing step

uses a compression aigorithrn that is scicctcd in accordance
with the conical of the information being cornrnunicated in
the stream of packets.

16. The method of ciaim 15 wherein the compressing step
inserts into each packet an identification of the compression
aigorithm used and the decornpzressiog step monitors each
packet in read such identificalion and to vary its cEcoompres«-
siou algorithm in response thereto.

17. The method of Claim 1 wherein at least one stream of

packets comprises copyriglzod music selections and the
records that are accumuiatcd indicate which users received

specific music selections.
18. The rneihod of claim 1 further cozuprising the steps of:

storing a first stream of packets received by the user at a
first time and

inserting the first stream of packets into a pinraliry of
streams of packets received at the user at a plurality of
later times.

19. A method for trrmsiniuing at least one stream of audio
andlor visual information over 8. communications network to

a plurality of users comprising the steps of:
cont:-oiiing the routing of the st:-earn of information

through the network in response to seicction signals
received firom fire users. and

monitoring the reception of the stream of information by
the users and accumulating records relating to the
reception of the stream of information by the users
wherein at ieast one stream of information comprises
an audio audio: visual seiectiou and the records" that are
accunauiated irzdicntc the firm: that a user starts rcceiv~

ing the audio andior visual selection and the time that
the user stops receiving the audio ariclfor visual selec-
tion.

213. The method of claim 19 further comprising the step of
including in at least one stream of inforrnation at ices: some
advertising irzforrnatéon.

21. The method of ciairnzfl further eouzprzising the step of
varying the content of the advertising information with the
identity of the user to whom the advertising information is
provided.

22. The method of ciaim 29 wherein the records that are

accumniated indicate how many users received specific
ad’ve1"£ising information.

23. The method of ciaim 29 wherein a: least one stream

of information comprises copyrighted rnnsic selections and
the records tiaaz are accumulated indicate how many users
received specific music selections.

M. The method of claim 20 wherein at ieast one stream

of inforrnation corupzises music sciectioris and the records
that are accumulzitedindicate how many users did or did not
listen to he entire seicction.

28

25. The method of claim 29 fu:1.her cmnrrfising the steps
of:

oomgrressing the stroarn of inforrnution in its passage from
source to user. and

decorngxessing the slrearn of inforrnaiion near the user.
26. The method of ciairn 25 wherein the compressing step

uses a compression aigorithm that is selected in accordance
win: the content of the information being communicated in
the stream of information.

27. Tire method of ciaim 29 wherein the records that are

accurnuiazed iudicaie which users received specific advoo
tising inforrnation.

28. The method of claim 19 further comprising the steps
of:

storing a first stream of information received by the user
at a first time and

at a later time. inserting the first stream of information
into a second slrearn of inforrnation received by the
user.

29. The method of claim 28 wherein die first stream of

information contains advmisiug information.
31}. The method of ciaim 19 wherein mulziple streams of

audio andfor visual information are transmitted over the
comznunications network and the user can select which
stream to receive.

31. The method of claim 19 wherein at least one szrcam

of information comprises copyrighted music seiections and
the records that are aecurnuiatod indicate which users

received specific music selections.
32. The mdiiod of ciaim 19 further comprising that: steps

of:

storing a first stream of information received by the user
at a first time and

inseriing the first stream of izzforrnation into 3 pluraiily of
streams of information received at the user at a piuraiily
of inter times.

33. A communication system cornprising:
means for convening at least one stream of audio audio:

visuai inforrnafion into a stream of addressed digital
packets complying with the specifications of 2 network
oomrmmicalion protocol

means for routing such stream via a communication
network to selected users.

means for conrroiiing the routing of the stream of packets
in response to seiectioai signais received from the users.
and means for rnoniroring the reception of packers ivy
the user and for accumulating records that indicate
which streams ofpacitets were received bywhjd-i users.
wherein at ieast one strzeam of Rockets compzises an
audio andfor visuai seiection. and the means for moni~

tming filrfhflt inciucies means for accumulating records
that indicate the Lime that a user starts receiving the
audio audio: visual seiection and the time that the user

stops receiving the audio audio: visual selection.
34. The comxnunicafion system of cinirn 33 further com»

prising means for inciuding in the stnearn of packets at least
some advertising information.

35. The connnnriication system of claim 34 further oom-
eo prising means for varying the content of the advertising

information with the identity of the user to whom the
advertising information is provided.

36. The cormniznication system of claim 34 wherein the
means for monitoring further accumulates records that indi-

es care which users received specific advertising infomintiou.
37. The comniunication system of ciairn 33 wherein an

Zeasr one stream of packets comprises copyrighted music
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selections and the means for monjmring further accznruilales
records that indicate which users received specific music
selections.

38. The method of claim 33 ftznhe: contprising means for
storing packets received at the user during a first time period
and means for inserting such packets into other packets
received at the user at a plnrality of later time periods.

39. The communication system of claim 33 filfihfll cotu~
prisiug means for generating from the stream of packets
received at the user an audio output and/or a visual display.

4|}. The communication system of claim 33 futthet com-
prising means for storing packets received at the use: during
a first time period and means for inserting such packets into
other peclcels reccivecl at the user at a later time period.

41. The communication system of claim 43 wherein the
stream of packets received dining the first time
contains advertising iuforrnntion.

42. The communication system of claim :11 wherein the
cntent of the advertising information is varied depending on
the identity of the user.

43. The communication system of claim 33 further COB}-v
prising:

means for oomtpressing the stream of packets in their
passage from soutoe to user. and

downstream ofthe compressing means. means for decom-
gxressing the stream of packets.

44. The ocmznnnicatioa system of claim 43 wherein the
compressing means is located near the convmting means and
the decoxnprcssing means is located at the user.

45. The communication system of claim 43 wherein the
compressing means uses a compression algotitlutt that is
selected in accordance with the content of the information

being communicated in the stream of packets.
46. The communication system of claim 43 wherein the

compressing means inserts into each packet an identification
of the compression algorithm used and tie decompresslng
means rnonltots each pacitct to read such identification and
to vary its decompression nlgotifitm in response thereto.

47. A method for transmitting message packets over a
coztuzzunications network comtuislng the steps of:

convening a plurality of streams of audio anctfor visual
inforzmtion into 3 galumlity of streams of addressed
digital packets complying with the specifications of a
network eommtznication protocol.

for each stream. routing such stream to one or more users.

controlling the routing of the stream of packets in
response to selection sigtutis received from the users.
and

monitoring the reception of packets by the users and
ncctttntllzting records that indicate which streams of
packets were received by which users. wherein at least
one stream of packets comprises music selections and
the records that are accumulated indicate how many
users did or did not listen to the entire selection.

48. A method tot transmitting at least one stream of audio
aniline visual information over a communications network to

a plzzrality of users comprising the steps of:
controlling the routing of the stream of infonnetion

through the network in response to selection signals
received from the losers. and

1.0

22
monitoring the reception of the stream of information by

the users and nectimzzlzztiug records; zeiatiztg to the
reception of the stream of informartion by the assets.
wherein at least one stream of infonnation comprises
music selections and the records that are accumulated

indicate how many users: did or tlid not listen to the
entire selection.

‘I9. A method for transmitting message packets over a
communications uetworlt comprising the steps of:

converting a plurality of streams of audio andfor visual
information into a plttrality of streams of addressed
digital packets complying with the specifications of a
network communication protocol.

for each stream. routing such stream to one or more users.

controlling the routing of the stream of packets in
response to selection signals received from the users.
and

monitoring the reception of packets oy the uses?» and
accurnnlating records that indicate which streams of
packets were received lay which users. wherein at least
one stream ofpackets contprises an audio andlor visual
selection and the records that are accutlzuiated indicate

the elapsed tune that a user received the audio and/or
visual selection.

56. Amethod for transrdiding at least one stream of audio
and/or visual information over a cothznunications networltto

a plurality of users comprising the steps of:
controlling the routing of the stream of information

through the network in response to selection Signals
received from the users. and

monitoring the reception of the stream of infozmntzion lay
the users and accumulating records relating to the
reception of the stream of information by Ihe users.
wherein at least one stream of information conaprises
an audio and/or visual selection and the records that are

accumulated indicate the elapsed time that a user
received the aurlio anclfor visual selection.

51. A communication system comprisitig:
means for converting at least one stream of audio andlor

visual infortnation into a stream of addressed digital
packets ooxtuslying with the specifications of a network
cozntnonicauon protocol.

means for routing such strenzn via a comnnznication
network to selected users.

means for controlling the routing of the stream of packets
in response to selection signals received from the USCIS.
and

mantis for monitoring the reception of packets by the user
and for accuzmtlatiztg records that indicate which
szteams of packets were received by which usets.
whenein at least one stream of packets comprises an
andio andlot visual selection. and the means for mom?

toting fitrtltea‘ includes means for accumulating records
that indicate the elapsed time that a user received the
audio andfor visual selection.

=¥ 4: 4: =1! :9:
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Column 4, fine 44: change "VAUi.TNFS" to --vsww-w=sL-.

Ciaim i , {me 30: change "Rackets" to -packets-.

Cfaim 24, flna 67: change “he” to -the-.

Ciaém 33, Zine 50: change “Rackets” to ~p&ckets-.
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it is certified that error appears in the above~Edenti‘IEed patent and that said Letters Parent is
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Oaluma '1

Lines 20, 23, 24 and 43, “w%zic§2”, cach cccurrcncc, shcaid read ~~ tézat ~~;
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Lines 32 anti 4?, “M23931”, cach occurrence, shouid read —— which: -~

(folamrr 3

Egincs ‘J 2, ‘J 5, 20, 24, 25 and 26, “which”, each. occazzcacc, shcalri rcaé ~~ that ~~;

Line 23, “at a majcr pniats” should rcat ~~ at major pflifilfi ~~.

Colamrz 4

Linc 8, “which” shouid mad ~~ that ~~.

Oca].am.a 5.

Lines 36 anti 4]., “wizicir”, cach occurrence, shouid read —— tE2a£ ~-;

Linc 63, chaagc “dynam.ic, Users“ £0 -— éynamic; Users -—.

Oc].am.a 6

Line 2, “which” shnuid read W zéaai ~~.

Linc 25, begin new paragraph at £229, scatcacc bcg-.iani,ag with “Mu]£icasziag”.
Line 39, “£0 a muiticast” sizouiri read ~~ £0 malticast ~~.

Line 46, begin new paragraph at are scatcacc hcgianizrg wit}: '””E‘%ms”.
Lines 50 am? 65, “w%zich”, cach occurrcncc, shcuécl rcad ~~ that ~~.

Cclamrz 7

Linc '17, “which” shcalri mad ~~ that ~~;

Line 18, “monitor” shcuid rcad ~~ monitors ~~;

Linc 26, “aL1ili<}szrcam.” shrazlii rcaa ~~ aaziic stream. ~~.

CJc].um.a 8

Line 5, “.36 wiaich” sézcald rcaii ~~ 36, which ~~.

(Salami: '33

Linc 13, “.i.av<i§<c it which” shouid rcad —~ iavokc a, which —~;
Line 62, “ask” shouid read ~~ asks ~~.
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